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BICYCLE RACERS SEVEN MEN WENT ONE HUSBAND QEALT Q(J J JUSTICE
WHO DESERVES 

A MEDAL

VOL V. NO. 57.

U. S. CONGRESS AND SENATE 
WERE OPENED THIS MORNING

down with

BARGE WITH A HEAVY HANDAHEAD Of 
RECORD

he Looked Through Twenty 
one Pieces of Baggage on a 
New York Pier Yesterday to
f ind His Wife’s Opera Gown

DeB. Carritte Received Tele
gram This Hotting Telling 
of Loss of Barge 101 Off 
Seal Island on Thursday 
Night

Magistrate Ritchie 
Teaches John White 
That it is Poor Policy to 
Resist a Police Officer 
Making an Arrest.

SNOW STORM
IN MONTREAL

Seme Terrific Riding Marked 
the First Eight Hours of the 
Big Six Days Grind in Madi
son Square Garden.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Crowds Attracted to the 
Capitol by the Opening 
—Washington "Smart 
Set” Were Present in 
Droves.

Canadian Metropolis in the
jr A- SSs-jl fr*°»aHeavys,ormToday

The tug John A. Hughes, o£ Boston, opened on the French Line pjer y<*te™£ —Toronto HdS it AISO. 
which arrived & Shelburne, N. 8, jester by one man ™ “f^^go to grand , --------------
day, brought word of the foundering of 'tiiia city and by the time he was Montrael( Que., Dec. 7th-(Special) The dream of bliss which has cn
barge No. 101 off Seal Island, on Thura- ^ , he had exhausted the bpanian Montrea, ig in the grip of a snow storm thralled the minds of certain individuals 
day night last, when the «evmi ™en 1com worda and drawn heavily on th P , night since Friday, was abruptly dissolved in
prising the crew were lost. The tug was = Eneliah. Both he and his wde today. 1 ne snow Degan 8 * thin air by Magistrate Ritchie this
towing the barge from Breton to Halifax ^e^ the^pera gown was in one of the and to yet falling steady and heavily. The dng; and as if by a feat of legerdimain,
and all was going well, though there was y-one trunks they had brought Street Car Company has a big battle, but ^ie police were just as suddenly restored
a tremendous sea on. It was about l.iu Neither knew, however, which trun ;g beeping the service going fairly well. to power a9 they may have thought them-
on Thursday morning, when the tug s i. jt_ 'pbe burden of the se^fc This morning the street car tracks were ee]vae bereft of It.
progress was suddenly arrested with ■ n y,e man. Cold as the weather bjacb w;th pedestrians, as they alone were probably the man of many aliases John
jerk that brought every man on deck. At ^ piration was pouring down ! dear enough for comfortable walking. white alias Patrick Martin, alias James
the same moment the strain on the ha - > wben finally the 2 let trunk was Advices from Toronto say that the Murphy and alias James Robinson, feel-
ser increased tremendously^ and the g onened and the beautiful piece of apparel Qucen pjty had its first real snow storm ing B0 c]ated oreT his honor’s decision in
was dragged backwards. Looking astern uncovered. The hero who made the q{ the seaaon last evening, but that it the William White case, proceeded to
nothing could be seen «if the tow. bn . is Leopold Tanco of Bogota Oolum- changed t0 rain during the night. The partake of the contents of the flowing
had plunged bow first under an extra g brother of the Colombian minister to street Railway there was also able to bowl, and after expending his finances,
wave and foundered- At ®nce Braxil He and his wife landed here yes- prevent serious delay to the service by be took possession of the cabmen's wait-
rope was cut and then the tug , I te da ' on the French liner La Touraine. th ^ 0f the sweepers. ing, and as if by a feat of legerdemain,
the rescue, but nothing was to be sren^ terday on^ ^ ^ touring Europe, ------------------------------------- waiting house at the depot. The efforts
the barge. AJthou^ th _u_k I and aré on their way home. The -1 ATTAU/A MFU/Q of several persons to dislodge White from
around the spot where th j , CB ^ baggage they have with them are {J | | f\qf f\ INIIVŸ J his stronghold were fruitless and the ser-
no wreckage wm «-t^and last Cap P^e8 OttoD^0Ugh to Colombia in bond. V vicés of L C. R. policeman John Collins
tain Evans deeded thatjvery man on the maxkedW^ cu9tomB inspectors -------------- were requisitioned
ba^e must have penttM- barge kept their hands off, and Tanco was am- ; Fr-j„;rJ.on Qeleeation at the The giant officer entered the building

When the accident h PP« island and gratulatmg himself that he would have no rrCuCnCl 5 without more ado and none too. carefully
was two miles sontheas eighty-five bother when his wife said: “While we’re Federal CaOÎtal Today. assisted the intruder, who was a husky7ÏbLs6hoefW^t=r ^ik of drifts Sg here for a day or two, let’s go federal capital OQay. Irishman to the exit. Invigorated by the
fhTjJ w the barge and the opinion to the opera.” „ _ ... ------------- * outer air and apparently imbued with a
we» made W th® s® tbat the “Certainly my dear, Tanco replied. (Special)—A de- desire to terminate the policeman s ex-
of members of thetug acrew is rna^ gud_ j reminds me,” Mrs. Tanco sauL ottawa’ Ont., Dec. 7 (Special) a White tore at Collins viciously
barge must have been swamp y ^ at opera gown is in my trunk, 1 putation from New Brunswick, including wit]l hie head lOTVered and ]ed for the face
den*»- ee „ board 215000 gallons -mmlv can't go to the opera, without it. g^^or Thompson and Mr. Whitehead, of repeatedly with his right fist, but the

ta?for the Oirritte Patterson Man- -Which trunk?’’ Tanco inquired. Frederictonj Messrs. Carvell, M. P-, and blows were not delivered with precision,
at Halifax. DeB. Carritte “l’m sure I don’t know, but it is m on' willard Kitchen had an interview with the majority perforating the atmosphere,

°» received a message from the Lf them.” she replied and Tanco gased Hon (jk,Q p Graham, minister of rail- and some landing on the policeman a
It’Shelburne thk morning telling ^th pale face and hopeless look at thU j reference to the Fredericton sta- shoulders.
tbs traced? 21 trrnks before him. The I heroic strain | tionbuilding. „ After locating White in a vital spot one

Two member! of one family perished in ^ his blood came to his rescue, however, gir wilfrid Laurier had as guests at great right caught him flush on the chin
Crot Nelson, who commanded and he unpacked trunk after t™>kean,d luncheon in the Russell today 25 of his and he toppled to the ground, a vanquish

er banf’his brother with him as engin- delivered oration after oration untü final- constltuenta of St. Roch, who headed by ud man. His prochvities for a fray were
. All the crew belonged to New York. ]y the 21st trunk was reached. Dr. Turcotte, M. P. for Quebec county, still unsatisfied, however, and though on

A poorly clad middle aged man visited eer. AU tne captain; Oscar .... sure jt’B in that trunk, said his *d L LaLorneau, M. L. A., constituted his back, he continued to struggle violent-xr n 7-fSnecial- the Central Police Station at noon today Their names “JSSnMr; Al- Lf, Lertbr. â denutationto the prime minister to re- ,y foT freed
Moncton, B ’ :he wedding to and exclaiming that he was famished °k®n’-steward: three deckhands, It waB quest the erecting of a branch post office rosb hove in sight his hands were en-

ssr Att— »• -—“ went ashore, in gale i-ss-r«5.wt * ^
daughter of Mr- . 8’ ^ormer St. leave man from the penitentiary at Sont- ^^ter makes fifty-two lives that I ^he migration of Hindoos from British

s.srfs,?--t-s-titrsur**“• sa*, at»» »=« » Rough «»
i’iï.-l&ïîSwÆi' ------- —rr—r Time at the Entrance >»

ri™,rss»“£”HsriE!iAPPAPERs:HAvr /w,iawwjw*y.ii»‘ sjs&ï&æzssa
Hum- release Nbva 6eoti. rehooner »w^ed.

^^B^M^niie, Aief engineer « ]»ovided that he must report montMy to ' ^ ^ c ^ 7tk_(Special)- ^ge^ell caîgo,
tv t r R has rècived a ’oommunica- the pohee oti pmn of forfeiture of his ’preston Canadian commissioner I Port, Anole River light dur-

par i #^3
• M d»,,—- sa: «isA'&’tar&sb-T.i;

unsuccessful, and he seeks to return to. false. ,g, ■ were B0“f reF^v her in tow'for her
the h^tîr^’ FUNERALS k ^rtd“tto “momi^frem Mvlta*

« * - »"“• I aLts-s i "• -”h d™‘-
express. Among those accompanying the 
body were Judge Carleton and Rev.
Father Carleton, of Petereville.

| •• ‘ d“«~"i, She Went to the Bottom of five
Annual Meeting is Being Held ,,,.d »„ . raMlom Mole m fiMay's Cole.

This Afternoon - - - Board L^,™. ^
Secured Eighty New
hers During Year. Thom*, Gom“. 'swj Bye”' "

---------  °S“hSÏÏ. îL owe ™
The annual meeting of the St. J°bn keld from her late home St. Paul street, 

blTnrth>Jhdltht of the storm the topmast Board of Trade is being held this after- this afternoon at 2f°'r-i^Tald inter- 
hiriinu t.he^wirelcss telegraphing yardann noon. The annual report of the secretary, I ducted by Rev. A. A. Graham, 
holding the heel. It fell to the XV. E. Anderson, has been printed and | ment waB in Femhill.
ax rxs rrsr., Ntw YOBK COtton

°n tShatoTdthe hSborWanih‘P reaChe<1 the Bt'reefimprovtments, taxation8’fire i’^r- ^g^May 8^85; July' 8.80; Aug. 8.70 to

jSsSSèa-jsss ï ati-sssTd™ °* “•---------
the f funnel by the force of the \&fangf dominion exhibition, and other

matters. ,
During the year 80 new members were 

added to the roll, making the membership j 
now 280.

The financial statement showrf a balance 
on hand of $1,508.72, as compared with 
$1,154.06 at the beginning of the year.

It is probable W. E/ Foster will be 
again chosen president. Among .matters 
to be dscussed will be a suggestion that 
the meetings of the board in future be 
held quarterly instead of monthly. An-
?herra™ntionW^llîSbTthe^onditio^f the I R § W. AflttlOny DlSCUSSed
streets of the city and the appointment of • .
a director of public works. | ^ p^ygf of tnC GOSpPl 81

This Morning’s Session.

The Bill of Particulars in the 
Election Petition Against Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley.

vMadison Square Garden, N. Y., Dec. 7— 
Smashing all hour records except the fifth 
sixteen teams kept up a terrific gait all 
night in the six days’ international bi
cycle race which began four minutes after 
midnight at Madison Square Garden this 
morning.

The racers slackened up a little at the 
fifth hour and were five laps behind the 
record, but by continuous sprinting during 
the seventh hour they established the new 
figures of 163 miles, 5 laps which is nine 
laps ahead of Elkes and MacFarlane’s 
record made in 1900. In a wild sprint 
started just before tbe end of the eighth 
hour and continued for 27 minutes the 
standing of the leaders was given a severe 
shaken np. Faber and Lafourcade lost 12 
laps, being outridden all the way. Brocco 
and Labrousse who had already lost one 
lap, lost six more. Downing and Hollkter 
lost four, and Devonvitch and Debrach and 
Galvin and Wiley lost one lap each dur
ing the sprint. Every man in the sixteen 
teams was on and off the track a dozen 
times during the 27 minutes.

„ , . . tv,., 7—The ever interest- Fredericton, N. B., Dec- 1Washington, Dec. < tne c elction petitions against Hon. Wm.

e-sss;
to^ne^sfor^he otiierTbere th”o^- bSdra dl^ig^th^usmfcharge^of brib-

5.h.«..d..„™«1. „.11.,;.w«th.
‘".La.

--ii-rÆ-ï - n -.■wsart'»
HT’Æit.afi'ï-.'SiSÏ ‘X-Sn-i- ..d Jddy amm

Worth while longues of men and women, tiat church last evTen“« X htisrionlry 
outotdc each gaUery door awaiting| pledged for the Laymens Missionary

- rnateUnÔryhoUet ^"Intes of snow.fell here tins morn-
aimmg the most interested spectatoi-s ing and there is sleighing or e 
were the members of the diplomatic corps Ume this season.
W*o were present in goodly numbers. Nu
merous high officials of the government 
likewise occupied seats and they too^ i - 
played the keenest interest in the proceed 
ings.

morn-

been so

À
COULD NOT GET 

A FRESH START 
IN LIFE’S GAME

A Scott Act case against James Hum
phrey of Morrison's Mills is being tried 
at the police court today.

MONCTON NEWS
CONDEMNED BY 

THEIR FRIENDS
English Ticket-of-Leave Man 

Tells a Pathetic Story to 
Police Authorities.

Well Known Young Man to Marry 
—Engine Drivers Wanted in 
Chili.

I
,

Conservative Protest Against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Does Not 
Meet With General Party 
Support

!
When Policeman Jamesom.

.

wagon.
In court this morning White pleaded 

guilty to intoxication, resisting a police of
ficer, assaulting a police officer and also 
to escaping from the jail squad on October 
12, while under commitment for breaking 
windows in the Salvation Army Home.

After hia plea had been entered Magis
trate Ritchie said; “Few people realize 
the seriousness of the crime of striking the 
police. Years ago when a man accused of 
this offence was not permitted to defend 
the charge a man was arrested in Wood- 
stock on that charge. The police court 
there convicted him and would not allow 
him to take the stand on his own behalf, 
he claiming that it was a case of only 
common assault, as the officer was a man. 
Nevertheless the court held that it was 
not common assault, and the prisoner ap
pealed from that decision to the supreme 
colrt. I was interested in the case and 
argued the policeman’s side at Ottawa be
fore the court. The former verdict was 
upheld. ,

“Now,” turning to White, his honor 
continued, "I will be easier with you than 

with Collins. For drunkenness 
For.

-4* Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Special)-®» protort 
entered against Sir Wilfrid Launer m Ot- 
tawa appears to be the work of a wing 
tA tbe Conservative party ™h5’Be 
this matter is not approved by the party 
as a whole. The Citizen, Conservative, 
editorially condemns the protest ae un- 
called for and trivial.

.

i

EXPLOSION KILLS
INDIAN SOLDIERS

There was very.-little change toffiiy m 
the condition of Very Reverend Father
Chapman. V. G J^Cy ^o is aC 
ST™ relied that he was a little 

easier, if anything.
regular monthly meeting of üie 

council m being held this after- 
in the court house.

Eleven Dead and Twenty-six Ser
iously Wounded by Explosion 
in Calcutta Magazine

have 
conditions.

The
common
noon P. E. ISLAND HAS TWO '

ELECTION PROTESTS
even

L O. B. A., No. 36, meets to- 
Simonda street hall for eke-Cullom 

night in the 
tion of officers. mmê

among native soldiers and non-commis
sioned officers. At the time of the ex
plosion the men were engaged m “invert 
Fng ball cartridges into blank cartridges.

first reported that the accident 
work of agitators, but this ru- 
quickly disproved.

MLiberal fcdïrTrandidates for Queens 
by L. P. Tanton. This makes 
for the island, the other berng 

Conservative tor

to depart soon.
resources

T. M. Naim, marine superintendent of 
the Donaldson line, came m from Mont- 
real at noon.

No. 3 storm signal was hoisted at noon, 
indicating a heavy easterly gale.________

TUG KINGSVILLE SUNK you were
£ impose a fine of $4 or 10 days, 
striking Collins you are fined $20 or 2 
months, and for resisting the police a 

six months in jail is

BOARD OF TRADEwas filed 
only two 
against A. L. Frasr, 
Kings.

penalty of $48 or
imposed.” „ . ,

Whereupon White sarcastically queried. 
“Well, sir, what about the escapin’ too.i 
Yer might as well give me a little more 
and make it two years while you’re at it.

“I could give you more for contempt of 
court if I wished,” responded the magis-

J
It was at 
was the 
mor wasBRITISH CRUISER HAD

HARD TIME IN STORM
_________ pital. Slight hopes are entertained for

The tug Kingsville while entering Five 
Fathom Hole struck some object during 
last Friday's gale and sunk. The tug 
went to look after some cnbs of ^pulp 
wood and it is supposed she struck an 
anchor which punched, a hole in her bot
tom. Captain McAnulty succeeded m get- 
ting his vessel up on the beach last night. 
She lost her houses and the smokestack, 
the latter was also recovered. If the wea
ther ia favorable the tug will be brought 
to this port for repairs. She is owned by 
F. C. Beatteay.

DEATHS IN KINGS COUNTY
Keti-ÏTdie^^turiayTiornm^^at^mne

Sdo^e Gross ^t'pènobsquîs of pneumonia

aged 43 years. His parents are dead. Two
brothers and three sistere eurv-ive. rrank 
of Brighton, Mass., and Charks, of Cah 
forma. The sisters are Mrs. Fred L. Gro s 
and Miss Annie, of Stoneham, Mats., and 
Mrs. Hopkins, of Boston. Mrs. A- »•
Pugsley of this place is a cousin^ The
funeral takes place Tuesday at2 P- “• 

of Mrs. Grose, Rev.

John White, when arrested for break
ing the windows in the Home gave the 

of James Murphy, and in jail he was 
James Robinson.
name

H. M. S. Brilliant in Halifax 
After a Very Strenuous Voy- 

From St. John’s Nfld.
George Thompson

George Thompson, for twenty-five year* 
messenger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
died at one o’clock today after a week» 
illness of pleuro-pnemonia. He is sur
vived by a wife and three small children- 
Mr. Thompson was a familiar figure about' 
the streets of St. John. His position, 
brought, him into touch with the business, 
community generally, among whom he 
was deservedly popular, being a iaitniul > 
and conscientious officer. He was 61 
years old. By Ills first wife he had one 
son, who is residing in the United States. 
Mr. Thompson’s father, George Thomp
son, preceded him as messenger of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and lived to the 
good old age of 81. He was a prominent 

, mason and was a past master of Hibernia, 
Lodge, No. 1.

age
ELECTION PROTESTS

IN BRITISH COLUMBIAHalifax, N. S„ Dec. 7 (Special)-With 
her wireless telegraph mast broken off at 
the heel, a petty officer fatally injured,

" doors broken in, a boat swept away and 
mmor damages inflicted in different parts 

-S of the ship, H. M. S. Brilliant bea m the 
V dockyard, her officers and crew thankful 

to be in harbor again. The cruiser left 
Ht. Johna, Nfld, for this port on W ed
nesday morning. With ordinary weat 1er ^ clotiles lines 
she would have been tied up at the dock- wjth their heavy 
yard on Friday morning. As it was she deck8 and rails were 
did not tie up untU Sunday morning. The with ice.

got along nicely till Cape Race AnothcT “Lame DUCK
r'teV^^TtaVwriio^ng In Halifax Harbor

. troubles began. A gaie rsneciall—The disabledand —-aCterwt retrinedt- etfatr On—^ of Won, bound from 
. n about the ship Philadelphia, to Cette Franre w» tow-

attended with the greatest danger. d here this morning by the steamer V 
“rolled terribly and those on ”tia of Whitby, G. A., bound f^nWil- 

bwrd declare that they never, for the mington> N. C., to Bremen, Germany^ 
most nart experienced worse weather. 0nliamme, one of the Standard
Wednesday night the port cutter, a 14- company-B fleet, 2,424^ tons m-t railed from 
oared boat, was broken by a heavy sea, Philadelphia for Lette, France,

She swung in the davits. The shatter- of oil in November. She go.
Td boat hung there through the night. ^ght till the 9th of November
Early on Thursday morning it broke away when her tail shaft broke near e 
and was carried away by the sea The ^ ^ propcllor shpped into the sea 
same night the three great hand wheels Thg weathcr was moderate, and there w 
in the after part of the ship were shatter- ^ immediate danger to the 33 men o 
ed bv tbe force of tbe great v-olume of B0 the “tow” signal was hoisted. ^
water which wa< swept over the deck. The Three hourB after the accident the 
KTiokes and parte of the rims were broken r Valentia came along, a line was
off all the wheels, in spite of the scd to the crippled steamer then lymg

all of massive mahogany. Then P^t 2gQ mileg B0Uth of Halifax, and a 
in this part of the ship were made for Ne$w York.

. Those leading to the of- Bt^^c] wa8 the strain applied to the 
and water-closets were ^luin it snapped. It was not tiU

broken in. A number of ®ther fixture u 0,d^ck Monday morning that the vm- 
were also broken in on the deck and s approach and pass another
of the spindles of the guns were W ““eC°After steaming for a time towards 

rcu, Officer Watson had a ”^ow e^ J ^ -t was Been that the progrès 
ram? from instant death. xle an<i the vesseto were headed
in the vicinity of the hand-whees d ^ Halifax. ’ All went well till Tuesday 
was swept from his feBt‘“h the afternoon at three o’clock, when-the haw-
the storm by water wh i n. ser again parted. .
deck. He was thrown agamst the bull wag ^verai days before the Valentia
heads and sustained Benou? JT braised could get the Oriflamme in two The two 
temally. His head was badly brmsed arrived off the harbor last even-
and the unfortunate ^"nt lng. They laid too till this morning,
Ewssr in. -j x «- «.
rr™7esteriday,0nhc was rent to the hos- brought in by her is about $70,006. X

from the residence
«‘ssrï.’srs* n

suddenly this morning at three 
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. David 
Long. Deceased has been a great Bnfferer 
from rheumatism and on Friday last 
was taken ill of peritonitis but was 
thought not to be serious until last night 
when she suddenly became worse and pass
ed away at three o’clock. Her parents are 
dead and her brothers and sisters are 
abroad. The brothers are Rutherford, a 
fruit dealer of Lowell, Mass., Sterling A. 
a Pullman car conductor rummg between 
Boston and St. John, one sister, Mrs. M- 
ward B. Neighton, of New Bedford, Mass.

'grjistss&&r~ Victoria, B. C., Dec. 7th-(Special- 
Petitions have been filed against the re- 
turn of G. H. Barnard, for Victoria and 
Ralph Smith, for Nanaimo.

the stern 
heavy rolling.

Another event lent some 
the voyage. The electric wire 8°* 
and the short circuit caused a mat to ig 
rite The blaze was easily extinguish*! 
by them en. The fire was m the fore-

f, „„«d JXtC
coating of ice. Tbe 

also encumbered

veryexcitement to
Judge Barker went east atHis Honor 

noon today.

™ ""SS. PAPER

ent God and in his power to reproduce m 
souls the light which God had pro-

Iwere

other
dU“Tb ^roveThis I think we could not 
do better than to cite the apostle Paul 
who save that his preaching was in the 
demonstration of the spirit and of power. 
That is by the revelation of the spirit :n 
man, which is able to percieve spiritual 
truth upon the bare presentation of it. 
Every man has this spirit in him that 
searches the deep things of God. It is all 
the time groring. If we so speak that we

our words

A meeting of the water and sewerage, 
board will be held tomorrow, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock to hear representa
tives of the various city churches regard- 

reduction in their water assesment.

warship 
was 
her Æ3r&®i,n=3

Symonds street tomorrow night. jing a
' POLICE COURT

Though he had sworn out a warrant for I
Everett Barlow a fellow boarder on Sat- meeting of the Evangelical A1U-
urday alleging assault Alexander Mayes At a meetmg business
a motorman was extremely anxious this ance held this morning rouv 
morning to withdraw the complaint Bar-1 traMacted and Rev. 8. W. Anthony 
low was arrested on Saturday and deposit- ^ & paper.
ed $20 for his appearance this morning. by Rev. S. W. Anthony
The magistrate declined to permit the pr interesting one. It followed
ceedings to drop and eventually Barlow was » j MoCaskiU, last
pleaded guilty to the allegation and was ^ title given was "The Pow-
fined $20. It is said the dispute originated mont (losnel,” the question being
over a young lady primarily. Early Sat- er ,.what power have the ministers to 
urdav morning in a dispute Mayes was and wbat authority they have,
struck on the bridge of the nose with a minister,”' raid the
bottle and tbe nasal organ somewhat m- lue „mu8t speak with authority or 
jured. One eye was also discolored^ The sprak ^ and he cannot do this wore 
fracas occurred m a north end boarding speak m v with uterary essays or
house where the three pimciples resided, of hrtpmg theoeophlzing or the exhibition 

John Leonard, William Nolan and Wil belief once living, now dead, and
liam Eetey were fined $8 or 30 daj'« f°r in- ^ ,’ke a mummy in the tombs of
toxication on Saturday and Fred Daly was P -py,at authority must be in some
fined $4 or ten days. standard or in the spiritual ex-

Estey, who was arrested between one extern ^ he has evoked in the 
and two on Sunday mornmg was repn- tfaoee to whom he is speaking,
manded caustically. Leonard who entered so mental question is then: Is the
port on a schooner on Saturday betook T ^ authority without or within,
himself to a saloon on Water street where we to go to a representative of God-
schooners abound. ” ,jod Himself who ia ever present?

Two -boys reported for quarreling on commend my case that it is the
Prince William street were instructed to 1 am 
be present in court on Saturday.

CURREY DIVORCE CASE
WAS TAKEN UP TODAY

was
Tbe

evoke the spiritual response, 
are with authority because they, them-

Ef5l%3^2rou“^h=: D Thomas Waikcr en
onlv because its claims are certified by PE* * suggested in the way of medicme, nurses,
C J in the soul of map, and because the . nil,;n_ This Mominc’s etc.,. Dr. Currey would procure regardless
fondation of the truths are firmer than Stand DUflOg I HIS IVIOming S o{ expcn6e. Mrs. Currey frequently com- 
foundati n Bacred book, even c . . . plained to the witness of Dr. Currey a
thriï 'correspondence^ with the require- SeSSÎOO at FredCOCtOn. treatment of herself and her children, and
ments of reason and moral sense. _________ he regarded her as a mono-maniac on that

“In short,” concluded the speaker, "the B Dec. 7_(Special)~ subject.
.ntboritv lies in the preacher, because it Fredericton, stood On one occasion after her return from
lies in the heart of the hearer. Because Hearing m the Cu y resumed before Chicago where she had attended the fu-
he is able to invoke in the heart of the over from last month this I neral of he father’, teh witness met her
Nearer that same voice that has spoken Judge Gregory ^ C. N. j on King Square and expressed his ptaas-
within his own sould. morning. (,urrey and Mr. Teed and uro at seeing her home again. Her p j

There was a general discussion on the bkinner for Dr- • c were jn was that she was coming back to Hell onpaperTn Thrih fevs. D. Hutchinson, J. -T. A. H Hamngton for M^Cuney were^n ^ ^ ^ ^ Asked for
McCaekill A. Gordon Dickie and Vener- attendance a“ *, tatorB an explanation of her language she said

h“ x456Vtrrss " S- sst - —
h aF last year, holding the aside this morning and Dr Thomas Walk ^ ^ wag entitled to the custody
services in one church and having local Br ,ca^ ^he'currey family physician for of the children but nothing came of it. 

latter. , , , eV-__ pev nr Dawson who was m- had been t y j , xhe witness was briefly cross-examined by. "^.roU^nsct—^ “ffoï Xt to' come 'for 'the occasion could not ^^eWeyeare, and saw much Mr. Ieed and stood aside.
tbT£™ and tifc imparted by an ever pree-1 attend. ' - —- - ‘

they were 
the doors
badly shattered 
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era and held him- at arm's length for a1 — 
moment without «peaking. Her eyes were 
brimming with mischief ; a smile danced 
about her red lips.

“Alick,’ ’she said, “I know why you 
wish to go away. Xou are afraid of the 

■ woman who waJked here last night. Did 
? you think 1 had not seen her?”

Sinclair's jaw dropped. He stared at 
her with amazement which was almost 
ludicrous. But before he had recovered 
himself sufficiently to speak, Mrs. Lawson 
came panting, up the stair and thrust a 
pallide face in at the door.

The house wah on fire, in an incredibly 
short time the old wooden building 
laid in ashes.

Sinclair and his wife returned to the 
Cataipas. It was Katharine who insisted, 
with a eort of gay perverseness, upon this.
But even as they passed under the arched 
gateway the mysterious gloom fell back 
upon her. Sinclair, now almost as morbid 
as herself, could have sworn that he 
its descent in visible form. Her hair on 
the instant became dull and lifeless; her 
cheeks fell hollow, the red on her tips 
changed to a gray pallor.

A moth fluttered against her bosom 
She fled, palpitating with terror, 
the old garden. -

Sinclair stood, hardly a month later, 
looking down on his wife’s upturned face. 
Once more she slept profoundly. A 
mocking bird whistled in a catalpa tree by 

’ an open window. The stricken man frown- 
j ed and lifted instinctively a warning hand,
I but dropped it, remembering.

"What did it all mean?” he questioned, 
stooping to the face on its coffin pillow.

The dead lips smiled, but withheld the 
response.

■

A TaMespoanlul to Every Pall o! Walter.
' Just think of the economy 

of ASEPTOt One table
spoonful to a pall of water is 
plenty. And there 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It'» simply extravagance to use 
So»p when ASEPTO does tho washing for so 
little—and does it far tetter, too.

Just try AS E PTO next wash day.
Discerning grocers sell it. .f1 1

.*» <
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
St. John, N.B.
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" Your Servants, Madam!"
The Gold Duet Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning Une, There’s nothing 
cleanable which
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Soap Powder
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Gold Dust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep'house without1E
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As Sinclair drew near Mrs. Lawson’s Yes! He could see it plainly now the 
house, he slackened his eomewhat ner- grey-clad figure of a woman with head i 
voue pace, and halted with an air of in- dropped on her breast and arms hanging 
decision. But Mrs. Lawson had caught at her side. It-ehe-was tall and slender 
sight of him from the porch where she a veU drawn over her head concealed the 
sat, with a huge handbell on her knee, upper part of he face, leaving visible only 
waiting for her boarders to come home a sharp chin and pale, compressed Ups. 
iorsupper. She paced slowly back and forth, from

.there was a shade of embarrassment on the window opening upon the roof to the
. '“M»“md SincUir, with vis- ^XtoyTeth tm.Tdms^ng T?’ Wh° »

ible effort, “I came by to see if you through the lamp-stand as if it were not conductjQ8 tbe manne inQuiry, and Dr.
would take Katherine and myself to there. His heart froze in his breast. He Çbarle* -^0I’8e> secretary of the commis-

” ' looked at hie wife,' now winding the heavy *’on> returned today from Halifax, where
“In the name of the blessed lamb!” coil of hair about her head. the final sitting was held on Friday,

ejaculated Mrs. Lawson, staring at him <jiv rjoj 1 h „ The inquiry wiU be resumed in Ottawa
over the gate pickets, “whatever has hap- Katharirm wilttS^SJTSÏÎXZ on Tue8day> >5, and several wit-
pened? VPlat do you want to go any- jt' The shock will kill n nes6es wbo8e evidence could not be takenWhere and board for? Ain’t the Catal- die! She ^IMrop dead befora my eye"'’” at,^erP°inta -‘«ted by the commission, 
pas— Even while he imu. y , Will be brought here for examination.

“It is a wrench to me to leave the old „f warning which hie oaralvzed tone,,11 is expected tbat about ten day» will
place.” Sinclair interrupted, “and my fa- fuged to f , ‘**d tongue re- be occupjed iu tlle gjttings here, which
tber will be very lonely now that my mo- touched her warm lins tn'Ti i1°°"]’ are intended to close the investigation.
tber is dead. But Katherine has act her and missed on t^ S? II*. f°j'ehl?,d’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, it is confident- iTornntn »w,l
heart on it and if you will take us-” stood Uving her slim hands; tkTwoJitn' !y a96îrted’, deoided to ac”pt Hon. Wil- Toronto fail another winter with many 

I haven t a agn of a room left Ahck the thing!—Sinclair knew not how to Templeman s resignation from the unemployed on its hands, and the city 
Mrs.Lawson broke in except the room name it-contmuing its measured tread ,cabinet and wlUJcffer tha port oho of m- might leara 6ùmethi f^m the *

m ». ss irjsjr' *■ ft “.•sxsir” “Mpi ^ t t *5
hmei^IJy. « blown by an invisible breath, fluttered ?ntlBh Honduras, has arrived in Ottawa employment as a subject of vital import-
He threw back his head as he spoke, above Katharine’s bead and hy like a lnf “nne^on„wlt,h hls -to aid m ance not onl t0 tbf unemplo!ed them

rtiï w; tv 01 « Ecsjztc “^ut£the vk «-FF-F,, , d At T ta^ytr^his Ît- ntspX S °tie6' T!e PrTth „WaSd made B°me
“JSfïiïïP-l Y , Vrcoagv0e,,t0to8BdritS.e 2™,““

small. Besides the etair is hke a ladder looking over his ’shoulder * ^ *’ ther,e Prog"=s .important public mentra who co^J 4 W^tfoytle

^ JsafsxwAsr-* ■ AWüsfAt:"sÆiaa«. æ — “ •— «-» 3tan5'5‘£.«i»T«a JPProsched the gate which opened into “Dear Alick,” said Katharine, caress- consultation with the government and will ctdren, ffte has videi by tho public authoritL at w^es
'‘-lheJ1'ïet.*ardïn,,at tbe , Hm '”6ly, “I know you must be tired. Twill then Proceed to the Pa<afle coaBt- , ______ a little below the rates paid bv private

■fesart beat violently. He lifted the latch be ready for bed in one moment.” . ” Throughout Switzerland savs Miss cmPloyers- The relietin-kind stations, i.
V ,P°e"bk; n. sht se,es nothing! She heart nothing! | vàÀ-Zrv 99 Edith Sbllere in TheTTineteehth enturv e”,caeual wards organized on philanthrop-

v: hLf rb25ed’ the ai’sfitaound startled Oh, thank God!” thought Sinclair, turn-i f) f*0 YÏ £ ll 1 I f S there exists a strong conviction that any 1 « are now maintained in every part 
his wife. She sprang with a sharp cry ing his hot eyes from the white-robed; UUVI1UIO man who is out of be helnri. °- mdustrial Switzerland for the exclu-
from the bench where she was sitting, figure kneeling in prayer by the bedside > T to find wqrk-not eo^much for his ^ MVe » of the respectable Unemployed;

v! r dT 6hadow moving up and; ÜÊ?

hafred Bi T ^ikVVtri °ferieTrfTgd ^™d  ̂ < The Symptoms are tightness across hdd S’ti 1TheBd^tyt!fdti,etau™irat to '™Jk with  ̂Vpr^VtlV month*"

haired girl whom Alick Sinclair had really be that she was sleeping? Was she the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in «tand by the genuine work s«ter and OUt °f work for at least five days; 
brought a bnde, to his father's house less not rather dead? Her regular breathing u «.v , F wq a wmcuity m j z ume wofk seeiter ana I un]e88 they show also that neither the
than two years before. The mysterious the smile on her slightly parted lips, the breathmg, and a secretion of thick phlegm, to Pmete’ ' out nun a^° Poli<* nor his own district authorities
malady which developed shortly after her soft abandonment of her limbs reassured at fir*t wlute' bot l»*er of a greenish or L t î® work- have any reason for looking on him ask-
marriage, and which continued to baffle him. Yes, how strange! How long since yellowish color. - ,bread to earn his daily ance. Attached to the relief stations are
her phyeician, had robbed her cheeks of «he had slept thus! “Thank God!” he! He„,eotBd Hwinn>1,tle . v , .. shown^the lL” /^ " employment bureaus in close touch 4th
their color and bloom. But it added an breathed again, drawing the lace netting • ", e0 , BronehitlS is one of the * ‘j , h , regarded as aU the employer8 in the neighborhood,
indescribable charm to her delicate face, over her. most general causes of Consumption. ^! Prey blB fellows and The 8tations ire supported partly by vol-
and fragile figure. An unearthly exprès- Then it came nearer, steadily nearer. He ' Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's while nuttinu none into it '(mV nth I i uutary contributions and partly by state, 
«ion dawned into her large blue eyes-a saw behind the veil a pair of dark, sad Norway Pine Svrnn hand wk LT V tbe othe,r ! municipal and commercial grants,
prescient gaze, as if her vision, like her eyes. A chill sensation quivered along hie ? ^P' dêreût men flV f u gUard! ïba Swiss help the work-seeker and

of hearing, had become abnormally I veins. He struck out savagely-at nothing. Mrs. D. D. Miller, AlUndale, Ont, loafers thnn.^h mi 1 da°Ser °f b?co™lnS harry the work-shirkei-. At the same time
acute. Something almost akin to awe fill- He whirled about; it had passed through FT11” : “My husband goto bottle of Dr. 1 U gh mischance or misfortune, they go farther and try to help the
ed those around this exquisite young his opposing body and was already near- . , Norway Pine Syrup for my little T. . ______,T . „ . ployed to keep employed and to be inde-
creature at sight of her strange and in- ing the window. eirl who had Bronchitis, ohe wheezed so •. , .p >1, 16 ebminated m pendent if unemployed,
explicable Bufferings. She had,, apparently “1 am certainly going mad,” he mut- ,l?flyI0U °?uld bear her 006 room to I worklm me. as tn Imt i"^ re.sortn,8 to have been made with schemes of insur- 
=o bodUy ailment. But the slightest ir- tered, staggering back with upthrown ^ Jt was not long until we m V P”! "I-00 T“' ance a«ainst unemployment. Berne open-
regular sound thrilled her with nervous arms. oouldsee the effect your medicine had on d9™s ar°und. tbe, streets extorting alms ed the first voluntary municipal insurance
alarm; her attenuated frame shook with The short summer night passed with was wmter wbel> tro lived in 6 to look. for w“rk; ^3" bureau of this kind. Any man who lives in
convulsions at any unexpected appear- lagging monotony. Suddenly the watcher 1 ' fir/rejL. crlmee and tbe P°-j Berne, whether a Swiss subject or not,
ance; she paled at a whiff of unaccustom- felt his tense nerves relax. It was gone. ' “ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- ,L(j L pecial tee for every vagran. may now insure against unemployment,
ed perfume. She ate but little, and seem- A fresh breath as of coming dawn, stole ,toad of getting another bottle of Dr. i t man 18 out ™ork be, providing he is able to work and not
ed to have lost the faculty of sleep. Lat- in through the lattice window. He sank Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home ! « J°F “ be does not’, above sixty years of age. A man who is
erly a morbid distaste for the old Sinclair upon the bed with a long-drawn breath of made reoeipt which I got from a neighbor ' L „ , 1,111 b”d lt ,for b™- and unemployed because he is unemployable,
homestead had possessed her. She breath- relief. but found that her oola lasted about twice ? kind, perhaps not at all to 1ns taste | whether from illness or any other cause,
ed with difficulty within its lofty walls; He was awakened by hearing Mrs. Law- ” lo”8- My husband highly praises ‘Dr. J™8. , .bad y ?ald’ ^nd be cannot ; cannot claim an allowance; nor can one
she was oppressed by the atmosphere of son moving about in the hall below. He .ood’,\and «f’?8 he will see that a bottle “ î°r 11 be dopf be ™ay “ wbo is out on strike, or who has belonged
its shadowy garden. arose softly and descended the stair. of it is always kept in the house.” : P c , atral3bt a Ppnal workhouse, to the bureau for less than eight months,

The same night saw them installed in “Mrs. Lawson,” he demanded abruptly ! It is put up in a yellow wranner three tUtl?n ” lel’e mibtary <Ii»eipHne or who is in arrears with bis fees, me
Mrs. Lawson’s room on the roof. laying his hand on her shoulder '«there nine trees V L,„ v ( 1 ÏTT17, ln™ate 18 made unemployed elect two of themselves to

The room was small. A four-posted ma- anything—has anything ever been taid P n , mark, the price 25 cts. to work to the full extent of his strength, watch over their interests and
hogany bedstead, with balduchin and side about the room on' the root?” Be sure and accept none of the many sub- * s long f1® he 18 there he does not cost. each of them receives his due.
eteps, occupied at least onequarter of the “Don’t say a word, Alick*” she inter- *titutea- , ? Cenî; lor th® Swif® penal I, A man must be willing to work be-
floor space. rupted in an awe-struck whisper “I can —------------ ■-.««- ----------------- are aell-supportmg. In some j lore he can draw an allowance. Attached

Sinclair, seated on the side of the bed, see it m your face. She hasn't walked be-! XV H TRI IFMAM’S SI ^ ses tney even yield a revenue to the, to the insurance bureau is a labor bureau
«railed as he compared this cramped rook- fore, not that 1 know of, since my mother * 11'ULmMIN 3 3UVVL23 U . . I1” t°uch FTltb a11 the employers in the
ery with his wife’s ample dressing room saw her, and that was before you were ' --------------- i'*? dlslm3ul8b between canton. If no other work is available
at the Cataplas. But he felt an unwont- bom. I’ve never seen her myself. I nev- He Has Been Appointed 8 LeC- altv orSih! °f W?r^,1S d"l ^ ,bhe .municipal board of works is asked to
ed lightness of spirit. He could see the er dreamed that she was welkin* vet 1 . , . .. y or m!sfortune, and those whose lazi- ; begin some undertaking that otherwise

- reflection of Katherine’s face in the mir- Lord what have 1 done’ l didn’t want tUrCr °n the Staff of the Mam- n™8 or misconduct is responsible for their would not be started till tome time later,
ror opposite. She stood with her back to to put you there Poordvatlerinc-” toba , aw Sccptv ^w^ttmTV T'le “r" n’° Ï ^ 1 As far “ P<>88ible. a11 municipal work is
him, brushing out her long hair. There “Don't worry. Mrs. Lawson,” he said I L iCC ety‘ ™„sThe ? t hl6 ,°'!n ,fault and be- , reserved for the winter months, when
was a look of content on her white brow; kindly. “Katherine lus seen not],«Tas' ---- ---------- 6 d°e# not Wlsh U be m-wor> ’8
he even fancied a touch of color in her, yet; but I liave.” He smiled grimly yet
lipe; her golden hair seemed to have re-j with a certain sense of relief. "At least ” ciety bave appointed W. II. Trueman, of I AAlf CftjJ ni fifin HIIVrtDC 
gained somewhat of its lost lustre. (he thought, "it is not quite madness St- dobn> wbo removed, to Winnipeg this LVU1V IU1X DLVUD llUlltUKj

“She was right,” he thought; “the What does it mean, ’ he asked aloud year- 066 of tbe law lecturers on the staff I ---------
change had already helped her.” “Who was it-she-” " - of the society. The remuneration is quite ; Th«v rr0. nllf rnn.t.nflu «Sou,in/1 th.

He watched with delight the rhythmic “They say,” returned Mrs. Lawson, still ha"dfme and tbe appointment one which ** t®nSt»nt V> »”®JVlnS 11,6
motion of her slender anus. Meanwhile speaking in a whisper, “tliat old Squire w,“ be °» with pleasure by Mr. ojasm liceus ruri ying.
he chatted gaily of his boyhood days, and Lawson, my hus-band’s grandfather had Trueman’s friends here. Mr. Trueman is
the recollections aroused by Mrs. Lawson’s I that room built as a sort of jail for his a,8° *?,_ lectur? 4on law bef?re tb« Maui- You're not satisfied with your looks,
motherly gossip. Katharine listened, turn- yOUng wife, who went out of her mind, toba Chartered Accountants Students As- How can you be with such disfiguring
ing from time to time with a nod or smile, poor thing, and no wonder, for the squire nation. He has also taken part in a pimples, such rough uneven skin?

“Once, I remember, he went on Mrs. was a terrible old man! He took her! ras,b±re tbe coart. °* aI’Peal in "'bipb Blood is full of humors and it's
Lawson came to the Catalpas with a- baby from her and shut her up in that!6 *25’0(X) Jud«,nent 18 evolved. der you look and feel poorly.

He stopped abruptly, staring confusedly room and kcpt her there by herself until' ------------- ------ ----------------------- You are languid.
'f-S. flnde,prntd Shis JnrvaCRm 1 Sre ^ u™-v and <bpd- My husband 1 REV. ER. CHAPMAN ILL Appetite is miserable.
the words^tereOttered mechanical/.’ Was : a *?,bed “Ç on tbe roof once, when he was Very Rev. W. V. Chapman, V. G., is i;leep 18 bard to Set.
therdC-he was asking himself- was there | walkiA*8”^, ^nd^dLm "'“sh tbe w!nd°w critically ill at the rectory of St. John ”aap aad Vi“ aî» lacking
something moving between Katharine and L hJ? ,l d J8*18 bad a ,xcd the Baptist church, Broad street. He has 1 bme to ‘“Prove
himself? S Something faint and shadowy? : A„ ,be d: ,rbat as before she died, been stricken with double pneumonia and 4 1 ProPer remedy?
—eloudiike? misty? Yes! No. He shut i ~teF dled 8 'e came back al,<i keP4 lias been ill'since Wednesday. At the Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton's 
hie evelids tightly and opened them again. ! g tb® eem*‘ A|1 the Law- masses in the church yesterday the pray- f'8? ffCCJ' They tone tbe entire 4

„ , 8.ued to 8CC ber- I never saw her era of the consrenation were asked for his «yateni, fortify the blood and impart a v « n»„ « n„_i—..._
==•-■ ' 1 --------------- myselt- but my mother did once. That ! recovcry. feeling of nsw life in a few days, ZT i , 7,r , “

you were born.” Mrs. Ivaw-{ Yesterday afternoon Father Chapman’s _.^nb^e s*roîl8f purgatives, Dr. Hamilton’s * ^ j a\ S1°"(t on- Join I.
was robbing and wringing her hands. | condition was serious but late last night Bills are exceedingly mild. They are made i Bui chills majority to be 192. He 

Xou must take Katharine Sinclair away he was reported to be somewhat improved. *rom concentrated vegetable extracts such ! declared elected.
6e€S h?Ix‘- u uVOIild kil1 bf-|Hr. J. M. Barry is the physician in at- as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be ; T. XV. Butler, on behalf of the defeated 

B it don t saj anjtiling about it outside, tendauco. The many friends of Father taken by j-oung or old with absolute safe- candidate, Frank D. Swim entered 
Alick. My boarders would all leave me. Chapman will he sorry to hear of his sick- V; Meat against Burchill’s election, alleging

. De laij , ,, “ess and will hope for his speedy re- .1 «amt something very valuable after j the latter is a stockholder in the iviira-
t ms v eXC,ted ®ld x,oman eovery- ™i“« £r- Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Miss ; mdchi Steam Navigation Company, which

Tv i, ^ 1C • V1 “C f^mountcd.tbe i »»r i Efhe Thomson of Meriden. “I used to i has been receiving a subsidy from the
jvatnarme, in her white dressing gown, A report published in a Moncton paper have ugly pimples that much embarrassed local government.
met him pn the landing. recently to t he effect that Westmoreland, me. The tonic and purifying effect of ! Randolph Crocker I hanked the electors

l missed you when 1 awoke, Ahck, York and Carleton counties with part of Dr. Hamilton's Pills completely restored for Burchill’s splendid vote obtained in
deal": ,.8he. sa',d- ‘'' here were you?” ; Kent county would be taken out of the me. My health is splendid and my com- his absence.

ivatnanne, he began with a studied ; jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic diocese plexion a great credit to this marvelous 
carelessness, “J find this room very small; of St. John and included in the Chatham medicine.”
don t you? And Mrs. Lawson ‘is well diocese was brought to the attention of j Let your medicine be Dr Hamilton’s 
meamng, but she is tiresome, good soul! ; Bishop Casey yesterday. In reply to a1 Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
1 trunk 1 will look up more comfortable I question whether there was any founda- by all dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes 
quarters during the day. Can you be ready ! lion for the statement his lordship said >t for $1.00. By mail from X C Pnlson * 
to leave here this afternoon?” was a matter on which he had nothing toi Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford,Conn. I

fehe placed her hands upon his should- say for publication. •-__^ 1 XI. S. A, **** |

;
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Marine Enquiry Will Resume 

Sessions at the Capital on 
That Date.

DIVORCE IN THE UNITED STATESNOTHING IS RICH NR THAN PLUMBS.
Only the woman whose dress allowance is generous can afford the expensive 

luxury of willow plumes. These sumptuous plumes are made doubly long by apply
ing the ends of one ostrich feather to another, each tiny, separate end being fast
ened by hand. French willqw feathers are often only pasted, and when the hate 
reach this country American fingers patiently knot each of the little feather ten
drils—of necessity a most expensive operation. This gorgeous hat is of gray otto
man eilk, tire two huge willow plumes in shaded grays being held under a big 
dull silver buckle.

(Mail and Empire)
Divorce and marriage statistics of the 

United States, covering a period of 
twenty years, between 1887 and 1906, have 
been embodied in a report issued from 
Washington. They indicate a fine field 
for missionary effort, from Maine to Cali
fornia, and from Michigan to Louisiana. 
Divorce is increasing in the United States 
to such an extent that out of 1,000 people 
married each year eight become divorced 
in the same time. As for the chances of 
the average married couple separating 
some time or other, the odds are only 
twelve to one against them. This ratio 
places the United States in a position of 
unenviable leadership among the nations 
of the world, not even France being able 
to challenge a divorce rate of one in 
twelve.

NEARLY A MILLION DIVORCES

In the twenty years covered by the re
port, 12,832,044 marriages took place in 
the United States. The number annual
ly increased, rising from 483,069 in 1887 to 
853,290 in 1906. The total number of di
vorces in the same period was 945,625. 
For the twenty years previous to 1886 the 
total number was 328,716, or hardly more 
than one-third the number in the second 
period. Taking the whole forty years as 
a basis of comparison, divorces occurred 
at the rate of 10,000 a year in 1867, and 
at the rate of 66,000 a year in 1906. Of 
tourse, pomtUtipn enormously increased 
in this! period aBuf *8ut divorces multi
plied out of all proportion to the number 
of married people. From 1870 to 1880 the 
increase of population was 30 per cent,, 
the increase of divorce 79 per cent. In 
the next decade, population increased 25 
per cent., and divorce 70 per cent, From 
1890 to 1900 the population increased 21 
per cent., and divorce increased 66 per 
cent.; while in the last six years for 
which statistics are available, the rate of 
increase in the one was ten and a half 
per cent., and in the other 29.3 per cent.

DIVORCE TWICE AS COMMON

rate fluctuates widely in the different 
states, but no doubt the ease or dnnculty 
in securing a separation explains this 
phenomenon, rather than any particular, 
morality of the people. Divorce appears 
to be increasing everywhere. In only two 
States were there fewer divorces in 1900 
than in 1880. One of them is Connecticut, 
and the other is—smile—Utah. But ip. 
South' Carolina, apparently, a man and 
woman are joined until death parts them; 
for all the laws permitting divorce in 
that State were repealed in 1878.

HARD ANÜ EASY STATES.
the states were marital ties are worn, 

most loosely are Washington, Montana, 
Colorado, Indiana, Arkansas, Oregon and 

in the order named, the divorce 
Washington bing 184 per 100,000 

lation, and in Texas 131. Not
con...... .a South Carolina, the strictest
laws are to be found in Delaware, New' 
York, New Jersey, North Carolina, Geor
gia and Pennsylvania. Delaware’^ rate is 
only 16 per hundred thousand, and in ■ 
Pennsylvania the rate is. 35. But though 
North Carolina properly belongs to the 
honor roll of the States with a rate of 24 
per hundred thousand, the rate of increase 
in twenty years is far greater than in any , 
other state but Louisiana and New Mfexi-' 
co, being 400 per cent, in twenty years.. 
Speaking generally divorcee are harder to. 
get in the East than in the West.

CAUSES OF- TROUBLE.
Two-thirds’ of the total number of di

vorces were granted on the plea of the, 
wife, and by far the most common single 
cause was that of desertion. Nearly fouf 
out ' of ten divorcee are ascribed to this 
cause, whose definition, differs very widely. 
It is the loose interpretation of the word 
that makes divorce comparatively easy in. 
many states, and permits a woman by 
simply becoming domiciled in a Western 
State to get rid of her husband, who re
mains in the East. As it happens, how
ever, it is the husband who more common
ly swears that his wife has deserted him. • 
Nearly thirty per cent, of divorces to men 
are for infidelity on the part of their 
wives, while almost as great a percentage 
is that alleging cruelty on the part of the 
husbgnd. Infidelity to husbands, and 
cruelty alleged by husbands, account for 
ten per cent. each. Drunkenness is the 
cause of five per cent, of the divorces 
granted to wives, and one per cent, of 
those granted to husbands.

k

HOW SWITZERLAND HANDLES 
THE PROBLEM OF UNEMPLOYED

treated as a criminal, and sent as a pris
oner to a penal institution; -while the man 
who is out' of work in spite of his earnest 
endeavor to be in work is helped without 
being subjected to any humiliation what
ever. Of course it is easier there than 
here thus to classify the unemployed. For 
there^ every workingman has his “pa
pers.” These are documents which are 
given to him by the authorities of the 
district where he lives and which give full 
information as to where and for whom 
he has worked in the course of his life.
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The divorce rate for 100,000 population 
increased from 29 in 1870 to 82 in 1905. 
More alarming do the figures appear when 
restricted, as they should be, to married 
people, instead of including the whole 
population. Thus, in 1870, the rate per 
100,000 married people was 81, and in 1900 
it was 200. That is to say, divorce is 
more 
was

;

t
than twice as common now as it 

thirty years ago. The average divorcesense !
em-

The pastor gave the hand of fellowship 
into the church to ten persons, eight of 
whom had recently been baptized.

Mr. Williams will continue his mission 
at the Tabernacle for another week. The 
choir of the church will be assisted tins v 
evening by the choir of Victoria street 
church. Later in the week the quartette 
of the same church will assist and on 
Thursday evening the fife and drum band 
of the Every Day Club is expected.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVALExperiments

Three More Baptisms as the Re
sult of Evangelistic Services in 
Tubernacle Church.

The Williams evangelistic meetings in 
the Tabernacle church are losing notning 
of their interest. At the rooming service 
Rev. J. W. Keiretead, the pastor, bap
tized three more candidates, making nine 
who have, recently been baptized. Last 
evening the seating capacity was taxed 
to listen to Evangelist Williams, who dis
coursed very eloquently from the subject, 
The Storms of Life.

When he “gathered in the net” at the 
close of his sermon six or eight persons 
signified their desire to become Christians.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO 
Druggists refund money U 
B. W. GROVE'S signature la

Quinine Tablets.) 
it fails to enre. 
on each box. tog

Giving to the death of Mrs. Fulton 
McDougal, of Moncton, wife of one of the 
commissioners appointed to inquire into 
the affairs of the Central Railway, the 
reopening of the inquiry has been post
poned for a few days.

Ï
f

see that
H

r
ï

■
em

ployment is scarcer than at other peri
ods. The municipal insurance and labor 
bureaus both almost pay their 
and entail no serious tax upon the 
cipality. Miss Sellars concludes that in 
labor bureaus and insurance against 
unemployment lies the true solution of 
the unemployed problem. She admits, 
however, that the insurance to be effect
ive must be compulsory instead of volun
tary. Otherwise those who take out pol
icies against unemployment will always 
for the most part be those most liable to 
unemployment.

I
The benchers of the Manitoba Law So-

own way 
muni-

I

no won-r

BURCHILL’S MAJORITY «A '

V À\matters—but Declaration Day on Saturday 
Shows That It Was 192.

.1 /z

was before o
son was (r//m

a pro-
II

/,

‘*•4l« J

Mr. Swim spoke and said he considered 
he had won a great victory under the cir
cumstances. \

JS tanner

Jacques.
(From Shakespeare’s “As You Like It.”) 
Find the clown.

Upside down, under cattle.

The annual meeting of the Every Day 
Club will be held this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. The reports will be read and 
officers elected for the ensuing year.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

Woman Who Walked at Night
By M. E. M. Davis
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over = MEN’S EHE '
Helvy0VUndwweaBr!y WormS

#[9 Coals and Jumpers almost given
^ I ^ ^ away at this great sale. Don’t fail

_ _ — « /» to be here on the opening day, Wed-
_______ ________________  Vt OrtlX OÎ --------------------- --------------- nesday, December 9th. at 9 a. m.

1
:
i

'

Pairs of Boots, 
Rubbers and

___________ Overshoes at
Less Than Actual Cost of 
Raw Materials. It’s Worth 
Ten Car Rides to See Such 

Bargains. ‘

« k

J

119
»

Price Reductions. THE REASON ! , DECEMBER 9th, AT 
plain sale

!
an exceptional nature >are compelling price

9 a.m. Store closed all day Tuesday, txu.
Sale positively ends Saturday, December 19th at Midnight.

SHOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT
OUR ALWAYS LOW

All goods marKed in
Here’s a list that should interest all shrewd buyers :

prices. Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Dept/
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. Seasonable goods at Wonderful Money Saving Prices:

Wool _
t THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS ARE FROM 

PRICES: „ . „

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, LOW SHOE S AND-SLIPPERS, 58c., 68c., 78c„ 98c., 

$1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48.
REGULAR PRICES,............................

MEN’S BOOTS, LATEST STYLES AND
$1.48, $1.78, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.38 FORMER PRICES, .. .

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES

Tremendous Reductions in Suits and Overcoats
.............Reduced from $ 8.50

Garments 33c., 38c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 88c., 98c.i UNDERCLOTHING—Men’s

Regular prices 50c. to $1.35.Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats at $ 4.98................
Men's Fine Winter Overcoats at 5.98.................
Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats at 6.48...............
Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats at 7.48.. ■
Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats at 8.48., .
Men's Fine Winter O.-ercoats at 9.48
Men’s Fine Winter Cd/ercoats at 10.48 
Men Fine Winter Overcoats at 11.48 
Men’s Fine Winter Oereoate at 12-48
' ^sp^dTS a^yBx^bl^Mon^avers and

..............Reduced from 10.00
..............Reduced from 11.00
............. Reduced from 12.00
„ .. ..Reduced from 13.00
...............Reduced from 14.00
............... Reduced from 15.00
............Reduced from
Reduced from 17.50 and 18AO

UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR 88c., 98c., $1.08. Sells every
STANFIELD’S 

place $1.25 to $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL—Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear, only 38c. Regular price

,85c. to $3.5016.60 60c.
WOOL TOP SHIRTS, 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 98c.

BOYS’ FLEECE UNDERWEAR 28c.
WARM GLOVES AND MITTS 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 98c.

MEN’S AND 
TIES—A Beautiful Range 

Ties, 2 for 25c.; 50c. Ties, now 2 for 35c.
* SUSPENDERS, 12c., 18c., 23c. 28c. Regular 25c. to 50c.

WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS, 8 for 25c. Regular 10c7each.

FANCY SHIRTS, 38c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c.
HEAVY WOOL AND CASHMERE SOCKS, 18c., 23c., 28c., 38c. Regular prices

35c. to 60c.
COLLARS, all the latest styles, 3 for 25c. Regular 15c. each.

?
O BEST LEATHERS, 98c., $1.18, $1.33,

. . .$1.25 to $5.00 Worth 45c. it/
FROM 
FRIEZES.

Men’s Suits. Our Prices Will Save You Big Money
,16.00 and <W SUITS .............»«»• JJg “
$10.00 and $17.00 SUITS .. .. Now $11.48 gQyg, OVERCOATS AND REEFERS at

Now $9.48 48 $2,98, $3.48. Were $4.00 to $6.59.
BOYS’’ PANTS, 38c., 48c., 69c., 88c., 98c.

Worth from 75e. to $1.50.
MEN’S PANTS. SSe., 98c., $U8, $128, 

$1.48, $1.88. $2.18, $2.48, $2.98. Were 
I $1.50 to $4.50.

• mBOYS’ WINTER CAPS 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 88c.
Silk Ties. Regular 25c. Tien, 3 for 25c. Regular 40c.F .i

ARE INFERIOR QUALITIES THEY AREDON’T THINK lnAT THESE 
THE BEST GOODS PROCURABLE:

BOYS’ 55c., MEN'S, 68c., and..........
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS, 38c. GIRLS, 45c., WOMEN’S, 48c. and ... 
OVERSHOES, CHILD’S 2-BUCKLE, $1.28, GjRL’S 2-BUCKLE, $1.38;

2-BUCKLE, $1.68; MEN’S OVER-SHOES, $1.38 and 
MEN’S PURE GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $3.48 GUARANTEED THE
BOYS’ AND MEN’S MOCCASINS .................................................. ... • ’’if';,
EXTRA SPECIAL: A LOT OF SAMPLE BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

HALF PRICE.

,75c.
,53c.

$14.00 and $15.00 SUITS
$12.00 and $13.00 SUITS..............Eow $8.48
$10.00 and $11.00 SUITS.............NowJ6.48

g-riKIS™ :: :: :: ::/rSS
BOY’S’” SUITS at $L68, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, TJSATHER

WOMEN S
Worth from 65c. to $1.25.

i
EXTRA SPECIAL 

DUCK, and SHEEPSKIN 
$4.48.

■
sale that St, John has 

npetitors. The 
dented bargains 

’ Store open every

-
nrices we offer in the class of merchandise m value-giving, surpass any 

§The p . f patrons know that our regular prices are away below our com
ever known Ounreg^ ^ ^ ^ ^ always low prices. Ths mean, unprecen
above redu^P|C£_All street car fares will be paid to purchasers of $3.00 or

evenbg until 9 o’clock; Saturday’s until 11 o’clock._____________

MISTAKE the 
Place, Corner 
Main I Bridge 

Streets, North End.
C. B. P1DGE0N

v ?

DON’T more.

Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets, N. E.

Saint John, N. B.

: ac. B. PIDGEON, k i 1
-tit1.

SÂ/ m
cm&i AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM

THE UNITED STATES CAPITALTHE SHIPPING WORLDDecember earnings will not equal those of

^ Continued decline in bar silver causing 
in mining and smeltingserious concern

C‘copper producers still believe that el
ectrical work in sight will take care ol 
the out-put of the metal for some time to

(From our Regular Correspondent). Out of their common politic. The ambas- 
Washingtim D. C., Dec. 3,1908. sador says that m this respect the de-

V man ,,n atrce in Washington, who deration is something like a transaction No man up a trce m VVasmngton friends and it is believed
has for t nrty years or J^^^curive that the people of each country will have 
studied the evelutmn of the Bame‘^^fidence as their own govern-
branch °UheJ°I*!!r ^ ’tS propel of mente in respect to the declaration of the 
mistic with refercncctothe process o BO there will be every-
his country and its ability to wrest itseii « ^ an| nothing to i06e and
from abuses. Thirty years regard friendly intercourse and commercial rela-

people high in office, whether in the 
White House or the Cabinet; in the army 
or the navy; or in Congress. There has 
been a remarkable change with reference 
to this condition, and as a result, the 
clerical and working force of the Govern
ment is improved and much more effec- 
Itive. There was long agitation before 
a Civil Service law was passed, and even 
after its passage and its partial trial, 
there were continuous attacks on the sys
tem by the beneficiaries^ of the old plan 
and of the old idea expressed in the 
words “To th victors belong the spoils.
The people who are now in office are 
mostly those who have secured their 
places by a competitive examination and 
have actually some fitness for the work.
It is so, not only in the bureaus in this 
city, where nearly twenty-five thousand 
people are employed, but it is so in the 
postal service and in the consulates of the 
United States, scattered throughout the 
world. A few of the old hold-overs re
main, but time is decimating their ranks 
and it will not be long before the depart- 

will be equipped with people who 
appointed, merely because 

or Cabinet Minister

liant, from St John’s (Nfld); stmr Victorian, 
from St John, and aid for Liverpool; stmr 
Canada, from Liverpool, and Bid. for Port-FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL miniature almanac.

^1908. Rise*. Se^;6 y.oh L6Jnl lacid Sth-Schr Lizzie B, Dennison, for New

g Tues...............Z 7.57 4.36 11.47I Wed ".. .. ” 7.68 4.37 0.20 «•»
10 Thurs................ 7.69 4.37- l.OT 7.36
H Fri..................... 8.00 4.37 1.45
12 Sat.. ................... 8.01 4.37 2.27

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

612 YShl 5th—Stmr Grampian, for St John: 6th, 

stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, West Indies and 
Demerara.

:

m^Vor1wdwmnexcrede?Lw"rSe 

Bids for Panama bonds were opened on 
would be careful in accepting gatur(iay. 

hull tins with the same freedom as here- Anthracite mines beginning 
tofore P An attitude of caution £or d“^y matter of new agreement in APn£ 19J®’ 
onerators is especially desirable, with pos- p blic Service Commission gives cost ot 
ribly mTxed positions and discrimination. maMng gaB in New York, after allowing 
The general active list is still in the trad depreciation of plant 68.32 cents per
ing area, as a whole still meetmg supp^t ^ ^ 
azainst raiding, just as finding offerings Westinghouse
rallies with special diversion. Bailies eharged Barge increase in loans the fea- 
would probably follow weakness today. tmB jn bank statement.
Professionals will be found selhng on all Nineteen roads for 4th week, show av- 
rallies according to our latest reports, eJa^ gross decrease .77 per cent, 
narticularly industrials. Congress meets -pwelve industrials declined .58 per cent,
todav. Little will be done. Tomorrow Twenty active rails declined .50 per cent,
the president’s message will he read. It New York—Irregularity promises to 
is said to contain nothing alarming to the ^ntinue in the market for some time, but 
street. Tariff agitation is becoming more ^ }o<)kg hke a dangerous market to me 
prominent and the bear element wiU and j would be very careful in operating, 
doubtless make it a point to fag the out l havfi never seen a market as irregular 
come as regards industrials especia ly. and feveriah aa this was after a long rise 
The government wheat crop is scheduler! aa many “cats and dogs” occupying
for today. Money conditions are still t|i0 of the stage that was not near

notwithstanding gold exports ana considerable break,
bank surplus, and it does not 

seem likelv that money can be twisted 
teto a bear point now. Press comment 
and market literature are divided,but with 
an undertone of optimism. Conservatism 
is desirable meanwhile.

detailed stock gossip.
should he bought on 

Thé tendency

8.16
8.58

BRITISH PORTS.tion. We to move inN. Y. STOCK MARKET.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 7.

New York «ock Quotation. ^IcagoM

tiffby DNec.YCUneb. banker and 

Broker.

ST. JOHN. Cardiff, Dec. 2—Ard, stmr Pandosta, Star-
reèa^ÆdeDnrÆ,9vSann^eviOUB,y,
stmr Melville (Br), Jones, Montreal, via Syd-

nMancheeter, Dec. 3—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Exchange (Br), Fisher Philadelphia 

Liverpool, Dec 6-Ard, stmrs Baltic from 
New York; Montcalm, from Montreal ; Tunis
ian, from St John. . Q.

Southampton, Dec 6—Ard, stmr St Paul,
frQ™ee'nstown°rkbec 6—Sid, stmr Lusitania,

f°GlasgowYDec 5—Sid, stmr Parthenla, Stitt, 

for St John.

VESSELS BOUND TO 

STEAMERS.
i

It is all very well to make peace pacts 
and declarations, but Old Hickory’s advice 
“Trust in God but keep your powder dry” 
is the policy which will probably be follow
ed by both countries. A reorganization in 
the direction of force and efficiency is 
projected for the navy by the president, 
and enthusiastically sustdined by the 
younger officers of the navy. Mr. Root, 
when he was secretary of war, effected af
ter a great struggle with congress and the 
old fogies of the army, a military re-or
ganization which has proven itself already 
moSt helpful in the increased efficiency 
and mobility of the new service. One has 
only to compare the clumsy and dilatory 
mobilization of the army ten years ago, 
at the beginning of the war with Spain, 
and the more recent, quick expedition of 
a perfectly organized and equipped army 
to Cuba, to be convinced of the effective
ness of the new military regime. Now it 
is determined to effect a like reorganiza
tion in the navy and it is said that the 
president has appealed in this instance to 
Secretary Root for help and counsel in 
effecting the change.

Corsican, eld Liverpool, Dec 4. 
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Nov 21. 
Kanawha, sld London, Nov 20. 
Lake Michigan, sld London, Dec z. 
Manchester

Electric receivers dis-
____________JMarlner, sld Manchester, Nov 26.
Monmouth, sld Bristol, Nov 28.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Nov __28.
Parthenla, sld Glasgow, Noy o.
Tabasco, sld London, Dec 1.
Sardinian, sld Liverpool, Nov 28.
Soho, sld Bermuda, Dec 4.
Tola, at Halifax, Dec 1.

Saturday Today
Closing Opening Nmm. ;

8314Amalg Copper « - •• ***
Anaconda .. .......................... 78
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt & Rfg ••
Am Car Foundry.. ..
Am Woollen..................
Atchison .. ...................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst.. ..
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific................... if»*
Chica and Alton •• — ••
Colo F & Iron..................... ’Un
consolidated Gas ..
Gen Electric Co .. .
Brie................... ...... •'

49^49^
132132
90%89%.. 90% 46%46%46% 31%31
98% i98%

55%
93% 55% SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug 20.

FOREIGN PORTS.66%55%.. 65% 108% 4—Cld, schr McClure,108%108 Jacksonville, Dec.
Winslow, Amherst, N. S.

Mobile. Dec.
erportr0Eado, La., Dec. 4—Sld, bark Free-
mRo’tteVrdUamNDmee=’. “ ship Irmgard (Nor) 

Olsen, Gulfport.
Seville, Nov. 

liamson.

52%53%63% 177176% 4—Ârd, schr Damarland, Bow-
6160% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Exilda, 349, Tower, from Eatonville, 
N S, with piling, for New York. In for har-

40%41
165163%..163%, 

..157% 

.. 33%
Erie. "First pfd ..................g*
Brie, Second pfd ..
Illinois Central ..-..
Kansas & Texas .
Great Northern^pfd .. ..Wte

. Missouri Pacific..................
Nor and Western 
* - Y Central 
îJifth West 
Ont and Western 
Pacific Mail
Reading.................
Pensylvania ..
Rock Island . •

158158
3-1%33% 40 easy,
40 the lower 

147%

29— Ard, bark Rendova, Wll- 
tmson. New'York (not previously)
St Mlchae)s. Dec. 4—Ard, stmr Republic, 

New York, for Naples and Genoa.
30— Sld, bark Ztppors (Nor),

40 EVANS. 

STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE 
“Gables, 486.70 asked 80; demand, 486.45 
asked 55; 60 days, 484.40.

40
147 Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, 182. Ingersoll,

Harbinger0 ’46^ Rockwell, ^bo^c» Oct.
mt 659g Neves, Apia River; G H Perry, 99, | Nielsen. Mobile. Bay
McDoniugh St Martins; Dreadnaught, 18, Buenoe Ayres, Nov. 4-Ard, bark Oban Bay 
Balson Grand Harbor, Lady Aberdeen, 17, (ital), Schiafflno, Yarmouth, N 9

Bsn* m an*s**
a cargo of pitch pine tor Rhodes Curry &, No. 7 and 2. “id Oct 24, schr Golden Hind, Herald,

îiTheUNlwnŸofrk ihlpplng Illustrated has an erpool" via Haltfai, Wm. Thomson & Co, pass tax.; schr N^va from^B^r^ivsecrhr ‘st Ber-

Æ: SS «ms>
LnUbbéCforeerire0latede X" stetememmaking CLEARED TODAY. ^SfÆ.aï^from Glasgow vVtevlUh

rmltey0tedand5t0lwe?rSvedB’tobyth:hunb stmr Coban, 689. McPhail, for Louisburg. St John's (Nfld), and Halifax for Philadel- 

derwriters is one of the most interesting of 0 B. .. , Alma PBla‘
mich records. The contrivance was manu- Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48. Lewis Alma,
factured by the master (Captain Wilson J. tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Yarmouth, w 
Publicoverf almost entirely himself, for the ; barge No. 2; stmr R^otTer ‘ Can-
same gale which carried away the vessels er Herbert; etmr Brunswick, Potter, can 
rudder caused her to leak so that the crew nlnE.
rekedkgeePLCZrtanwXbmgtb^«Pr^oJoeun6f

raedp“tmgraphbeSeawSSle1tthmg:B when “fin- stmr Lake Erie, 4.856. Carey, for Llver-

^dedWttKh£gysab0F^rMUyntbe 3&Sjr ^ v'icSriaï^P^rfor Liverpool 

had a donkey engine, so that he was able via Halifax, paes and mdse, 
by means of It to hoist the improvised rud
der over the stern and guide it to its posi
tion. In doing this Just about as many lines 
were required in just about the same fashion stmr
fs8 Shown methet°engravl|Pgitpublished. Captain ! c Manchester Importer, 2,538, Haworth,

veir^fl’rst K-buroff (Rnel. 1.631,
found to work like a charm. The only Neipken, for Brow Head for orders, 
trouble was that at first it had to be operated 
bv a tackle on each side with three men 
•'steering pulley-haul,” as Rudyard Kipling 
puts it. Captain Publicover's Ingenuity was. 
however, equal to the solution ol this prob
lem a9 well, and In two days more he had 
the gear rigged to the wheel so that one 
man gcould steer the vessel as well as before 
the accident, says the Illustrated.

38%38%
143%143%

65%66%
83%83%S4 117%

173%
117%
173%

11$%
46% MARINE NEWS ments46V.45%

2*% 38' l38% were never
Senator So-and-so, ..
So-and-so desired to reward them for km

140%
129%

Great Northern

$% ACP reported near 82, shall be removed, 
34% lower prices shotdd be expected by pro- 

^ifcssionals. Otherwise rallies should fol
low The president s attack on the AM.

heart by the copper and

1—Ard. hark take Sim-140................. 114(1
.. ,.li9%

................«3%
--’feO%

129%
2424% , . Our navy has in a few years grown

Sh^°LtT“e done as much to’ improve Readily from fourth or-fifth rank in the 
No one has done as muen z P naviea of the world to the second rank,

the temce as and is inferior to that of Great Britain
the V hite House a and „hock- alone. In target practice, our naval gun-
gress were th.s week surprised and nerg a],e perhaps the best in the world,
ed-if anything c0™n« them- but there is not in the navy an orgamza-
House can have thm =Sect upon tnem ^ ^ ^ a board similar to that in the 
to learn that the I resident ha , . army to campaigns and to keep the estab-
stroke of his pen. robbed t essed lisliment in a state of perpetual efficiency

federal employees, viz., fourth-class post
masters, under civil service protection.
Hitherto, these postmasters have been the 
playthings of politicians or the henchmen 
of Vongruesmen. Now they cannot be re
moved from office when a new member 
of Congress is elected, but can be removed 
only for the good of the service after 
charges have been filed and proved, and 

■ aftei the accused has been given a hear
ing.

150
St aul • • ............................... 25%
louthern « " V.
Northern Pacific....................“2%
National Lead •• * *• ,,,T 
Tenn C and Iron .• • ï.çqix
Union Pacific.........................
U S Steel ■ ■....................”Ü2%

Steel pfd................_ 17%
Wabash . • ........................T 42%
Wabash pfd ...................4 70 70%
Western Union • • ÿ k gatUrday 705,10e 

Total aalea m ->ew 1 =
Bhares.

MARKET REPORT.

Dec. corn 105%
Dec. wheat............................ 6S 62%
May corn  ....................... '.’.110% 110%
May wheat................. .. _ 13.27
May pork........................  62%

- "* ’ ----- 103%

26
117%
142%

81%
34%

180%
54% 112%112%

Ldting ‘companies and may cause some

‘"Liverpool—Cable 4ue 5 12 ,°“
Dec 2 1-2 higher on Jan and 3 1-2 higher 
Ü balance. At 12,15 p. m— Market 
hteady; Dec. and Jan. 5 1-2 higher; later 
months 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 points higher; fair 
demand for spot cotton, 4 points higher. 
£T«ps 4.92. Sales 10,000; spec, and ex

port 500; Amu. 9,000.
London, 2 p. m.-Anc. 49 H ACP. 83 

3-4; Ateh. 98 1-8; B. O. 107 5-8, C. u. 5. 
-Q. fi \xt 11 14; C. P. H. I/o 18, U- ;-8’ 2’. n , 2. EF 48 3-8; EZ. 39 1-8; 
Ins, 147; K. T.’ss 3-8; U N12134. N.

517%17%V S
4542
70^

SPOKEN.

Bark Senior (Nor). Malic, from Campbell- 
Buenos Ayres, Nov 19, lat 5, Ion -4.

.1V-
CHICAGO INTERESTING ITEMS61% ton for1(15% Nothing raggy or yellowy about the 

garinents laundered at Ungars. Clean, 
fresh, lovely work. Main 58.

SAILED SATURDAY.62% NOTICE TO MARINERS.110%
16.15

Dec 3—Notice is given that the sub- 
bell off Pollock Rip light vessel No 

disabled Nov 16, was repaired
62% Boston, 

marine 
47, reported 
Nov 17.

103%July corn •• • 
July wheat .. ..103%

MONTREAL’ QUOTATIONS. 

Dom. Coal ; y " -.ti,58 21°6

EftS&fflf rDetroit United ..
Mackay Co .. ••

"" Xmas photos—With every dozen photon . 
from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo of 
vourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte

2442-12

SAILED SUNDAY.
56 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Monttort, 4,126, Evans, for London,n

■ » street.73%

»SiSrii;; f «
ers bearing name”Soo City" bave been, XVa8|ungton, as it is doubtless in every 
found near Cape Ray. Nfld. (Stmr. Soo City. | f ,jle world where international
ia(or New”York.1 She carried' no passengers. ! àfiairs are a subject of discussion. 1'rom 

Portland, Dec 2-Schr Winnie Lawry St y.ngltoh and a European standpoint, the 
John for New York, with “m‘,er|-.P“t I aoreement is looked upon as a treaty ot 
mgCkstrnudek eaehouldar while coming through most far-rcacliing and salutary possibility.
Deer Island Thoroughfare. She is now on -p. fjapant»8e ambassador, in speaking ot 
railway receiving new forward keel and shoe ; deciaration saya that it does nothing
aQuehehcerDren”stmî,rLord Strathcona (Br) more than reaffirm what was declared by 
returned here from Port des Monts yester- tl)P two governments long ago as a defim- 
day and reports bark Sign! (Nor) ashore of_ ttleir understanding, but that the
there, full of water and a total wreck. ,.x,.l,ange -of the notes between govern- , . ,

rHAPTFRS ments of such great moral standing as first, so intending purchasers are advised
CHARTERS. , ;hosc o{ the United states and Japan will to buy early. Don t go anywhere else

British schooner James Williams. 440 tons, , a great importance in the carrying without seeing Irving s.
Mobile to Demerara, lumber. $7.'

9494
108 Vi108..108

:: 1%
Cotton market.

I i ‘
There is more style and wearing quality 

in Pidgeon’s $1.08 children’s shoes than in 
anything offered elsewhere as high as 
$1.25. Try and be convinced.

55%5.1
76%75%

3-8.Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 3-8 up- 
^oq5-8toffnff^go^eiiing.PC’<^ 3-8 off.

dominion ports.new YORK
9.14 9.12. .. 9.15 

, . .. 8.78
s .. .. 8.80

.. 8.84

Shelburne, Dec 4-Ard. schrs Tattler, Gecl,
Gloucester ; Smuggler, Lyons do.

Tattler, Geel, Bay of Islands,
December cotton •%. • 
January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton .. ••

8.728.77 i8.768.80
8.81 Old., schrs 

Smuggler, Lyon*, dp.
Liverpool, Dec.

Kowan Ross, Gloucester.
Cld.7* schr Veda McKowan, Ross, Bay of

ISittou|a8hurg Dec. 4-Ard. 3. stmrs Cabot. 
Kemp8 from Charlottetown: 4 Tanke Hau- 
sen. from Yarmouth; schr Edith, McDonald,
'"cleared11"'!8'stmrs Kemp, for Halifax: 4. 
stmr Tanks for Halifax; schr Monhota, 
Swift for Lallave; stmr Douglas II. Thomas. 

Tile Curse of Christiandom will be the' Cann. for stmr
subject of Brigadier Roberts addl-ess i n”JUyoÂ and sld for St 

I Carleton Salvation Amy Hall, tins even- schre^m^^Pry^ from^Banks^LucInda

8.82 SUMMARY
in London heavy 1-8 to 3-8

The last half of last week has been a 
very busy one with Walter H. Irving, the 
jeweler, 56 King street, 
stock of Christmas gift goods has been on 
display, and has attracted a very large 
number of customers. It is complete in 
every detail, and gift seekers find all lines 
and all qualities. The stock is extensive, 
but naturally the best will be chosen

1
4.—Ard, schr Veda Mc-

(Fumiehed by IX C Clinch, banker and 
v (broker.) .December 7.

V Y Fini.—Crosscurrents and irregu-

• meeting offerings on the bulging.
ii uni follow up movements (ilosel>. "n "buying! pmthases'should be made only, 

luring weak *x,te will, stop order pro-

Americans 
below parity.

United States 
stocks the firm exceptions.

London settlement begins on 
day and business there is now mostly even
ing up before the account.

Standard Oil hearing resumes today.
Wisconsin Central directors meet today.
At October rate of increase New York 

Central earnings for the year will be sui- 
ficient to meet 5 per cent dividends.

Central business reports indicate that mg.

His fine new
Steel and Harriman 

Wednes-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Boston. Dec 4-Schr Rebecca Palmer, Camp

bell. from Baltimore, reports passed a sunk
en "vessel with mastheads painted green, 8 
miles E by s of Pollock Rip. topmastn out 
of water, presumably a fisherman sunk In 
collision; serious menace to navigation.

<

Rosalind, from 
John's (Nfld) ;

•:

a
from

.

4

I
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Set
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OVERSHOESIf You Buy an 
Overcoat at Harvey's

She may at times show tots of speed.
More round at quite a lively rate 

On seine occasions. Yes, Indeed,
She hits up a 2.40 gait 

But if «he fails to keep a date 
on time, the reason you may guess— 

Its one, too, that’s most, adéquate:
She has to take the time to dress.

You show her that there’s pressing need— 
A bargain sale of hats ornate,

Or ribbons, and it’s well agreed 
The way she hustles round is great.

But don't from that anticipate 
She’ll fix and fuss a moment less, 

Preparing for affairs of state,
She has to take the time to dress.

I know I never could succeed,
However I might agitate 

Myself and her and storm or plead,
In hurrying my own dear mate.

She has to get her hat on straight,
Or curl or smooth some stubborn trees, 

v\e miss our train, as sure as fate.
She has to take the time to dress.

«8
ST. JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER 7, 1908. $4.§ FORIT

The St John Evening Time» I» published at 17 and » Canterbury street, every even- 
xng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publtohlnz Co. Ltd. a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TheLTto«NhESK"t0rU1- 1M: Advertising Dept., 7Mj Circulation Dept, 15. 
The -nines has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

BuirC^r“ *• N#rtlU'UP’ Brun,,lck Building. New .York; Tribune

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity 
Temple, Strand. London. 7

We have a scientific forming which ran* 
the extraction of teeti absolutely

plates, and, if you desire, mei can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crotons or en- 
eightly gold banda about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the nasnral teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold drowns ............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Pilling ............

EVERYBODYl

^011 W 8e^ the best Overcoat value i n town, this we know to be true from 
comparison that has been made time and again. Just think a moment. Have you 

ever bought any garment at this store that has not given you entire satisfaction. 
You’ll be surprised at the Overcoats we i.r e selling now at $4.95, $5.85 and $8.75. 
They formerly sold from $7.50 to $12.00. Of course we have BETTER OVERCOATS. 
BLACK MELTONS UP TO $22.50.

There is no article of Footwefl 
so comfortable and convenient *Syndicate, 80 A 31 Outer

this season, as a pair of good ft
i*. .$8 and $5 
.*.$3 and $5 

$3 and $5 
• — ••SI up 
...50 cents

| in the franchise bill which will be a. plank 
| in the government platform in the next 
election^. The excited ladies should have 

J restrained themselves, at least until tli2 

I chancellor had concluded his statement. 
■I heir habit of fastening themselves to 
scats so that they cannot easily be ejected 
has lost the charm of novelty and become 
a nuisance. A shrieking female with torn 
skirts is not an impressive spectacle, but 
rather tends to make one ask what this 
violent person would do with the fran
chise if it were extended to her.

The movement in favor of woman suf
frage is growing in Strength. There is 
no doubt at all that public sentiment in 
all countries grows more sympathetic, and 
that in the future women will have an in
creasing influence and larger share in the 
direction of public affairs. It may be 
that the virago has her uses in arresting 
public attention, but she certainly docs 

; not command either admiration 
pathy.

The thoughtful address on Socialism, 
which was delivered by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Caskill in thè Ever}7 Day Club last 
ing dealt with a topic of increasing inter
est. The socialism which conveys no spiri
tual message, but is purely materialistic in 
its fundamental principles is a menace to' 
society. In the United States the 

j churches are being urged id oppose it with 
i what is termed Christian Socialism, and 
which recognises that food and clothing 
and homing are not the whole of life. 
Under materialistic socialism man would 

■ reel back into savagery . The speaker last 
evening very truly said that to get into 
the soul of a man a desire to develop the 
higher manhood and to serve the need of 
others, even at personal sacrifice, might be 
far better for him and for the world than 
to surround him with physical comforts.

ting OVERSHOES.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Men’s Overshoes, $1.50,
1.65,1.75. 2.00,2.25 
and 3*oa

Women’s Overshoes, $l.&, 
200, 2.25, 2.50.

Misses’ Overshoes, $160 
Child’s Overshoes, $1.40 

! Boys’ Overshoes, $L501.90 
Youths’ Overshoes $1.20,1.60

A Fine Stock of Xmas Goods for Men.
She has to take the time to dress, 

Young man, it’s certain you’ll be late.
f®ur soul in patience, pray, possess, / 

Although, of course, you hate to wait,
She has to take the time to dress.

—Chicago News.
The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 

9 199 to 207 Union SLNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Conwr Charlotte and South Market its.
D». BOSON M. We.SON, - PrepIN UGHTER VEIN

IT WAS NECESSARY,
Muriel—When you eloped with George, 

did you leave a note telling your people 
where you had gone?

Oabrieller-Why, of course. If I hadn't, 
how would papa have known where to send us any money?

OUR CUSHION SOLE BOOTS FOR MENThese papers advocate :
We have just opened out

Néw Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses aid 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and ni^it Give us a try.

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the MaU 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

MIGHT WELL BE CALLED 
HEALTH PRESERVERS

k 016 feet Diy in wet weather and Comfortable in cold 
wca,her, thereby preventing colds which are so often die result of get
ting the feet wet.

They Are Damp Proof 
And Absolutely Cold Proof

Th?y polish nicely, give splendid wear, and are as soft as a 
cushion for tender feet.

%
HAD PROVED IT.

t|
. i,r,Lll?n t.Sell,eTe,ln these faith cures brought 
about by the laying on of hands," remarked 
one woman to another.

"Well, I do," rejoined the other. "I cured 
my boy of the cigarette habit

OPEN EVENINGS.
that way!" F rancis & 

Vaughan
?

HAD PASSED THAT STAGE.
Mïk3sï:v,hrov?,,e 16 s,ck'Mo,ke"
fat—“Is it dangerous she is?"
Mike—"Not a bit. She's too weak to be 

dangerous any more!"—Brooklyn Lite.

SCAMMELL’Sor sym-
Pkeaa ins

19 King Street
NECESSARY PRUDENCE 

Have’you
entlre5y°Tn SftuST

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

even-

SUGGESTS PLAN TO NEW YORK 
TO FIGHT THE WHITE PLAGUE

Price 85.50
A PARADOX.

yer husband after the accident, Mrs.94KIM
STREET,

How’s 
Ginnerty?

Faith, sumtoimes he's bether an- sumtoimes 
be s wurse but from the way he swears and 

, on whln *>•’» bettberj Oltbisk he s bettber whin he’s wurse.—Puck.

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

Dr. Simon Fiexner, Head of Rockefeller Institute, Tefls New 

York Physicians of a New Preventative for Consumption
KNEW THEM WELL.

tS sTfiT2? Hi HiCSE
ful supply of rhododendrons.
.J* replied her friend, languidly. I like 
te look at the great, big, clumsy beast, too, 
but It always smells so unpleasantly round 
the cages.—London News.

CkATCC Boker’s Hockey and 
Jlirl 1LJ Whelpley’s Reachers

(N. Y. American Dec. 5)
Making the statement that three-fourths 

of mankind is subject some time or other

200 such sanitariums in various parte ol 
the United States.”

That Comptroller Metz favors a làrge
» 0» *»»• - *»■>•«"*■», =-■ a— EÏÏST£°2ri^:«,T57u
Fiexner last night affirmed that a prev
entative has been discovered which will

w

MR. FINDER’S OPPORTUNITY
The Best and the Cheapest. consumption who are in any danger of in

fecting others was the statement of Ed
ward T. Divine, secretary of the Charity 
Organization Society.

“The board of estimates should a<t at 
once,” said Mr. Divine. “There is far 
more need of hospitals for the care of the 
victims of this disease and the prevention 
of its spread than a great many other so- 
called improvements for which the city 
is spending vast sums.

“One of the chief places of contamina
tion is the home. If one member of the 
family is afflicted with the disease, it will 
most likely spread to the rest of the 
household. Especially great is the danger 
in a multitude of hjjujes in this city, where 
the true danger of the disease is not 
known, and no precaution is taken agSinet 
infection.

“In England the death rate , from tuber- 
culoeis has been materially reduced because 
of the extension of the system of isolation. 
In that country the. number .oi easiboria 
was constantly being increased. On the 
other hand, the ravages of the - white 
plague in Ireland still remain largé, be
cause there, most of the consumptive sick 
live ak home.”

Engaged couples who are in danger of 
becoming victims of tuberculosis were 
warned against marriage in most vigorous 
fashion by Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, phy
sician to the late Grover Cleveland.

“Human mating based on good sense 
rather than on beguiling sentiment alone 
would add much, indeed, to the enduring 
fibre of the human race,” the speaker 
continued. “It may be regarded as more 
or less a crime against mankind for a men 
or woman afflicted with tuberculosis to 
marry and leave to posterity others who 
may only add to the ravages of this dis
ease.”

Dr. Bryant stated, that one of the jftost 
important means of combating the disease 
was for parents to watch for any sign of 
it in their children, and to plan their 
mode of living and future work according
ly. The cbilef success in curing the die- 

trained by early diagnosis and 
dilution.

There was a report, when "Mr. Hazen 
had formed his cabinet, that Mr. J. K. 
Tinder withdrew the sunshine of his favor 
from the new premier, and for some time 
walked with lowered brows and gloomy 
visage. Mr. Finder had undoubted claims. 
He had been a sturdy fighter, when certain 
other gentlemen were a doubtful political 
quantity. He had made sacrifices for his 
party. But in the hour of triumph the 
king of the Nackawick found himself in

PROVINCIAL NEWSThe British chancellor of ■ the exchequer 
says that the time of dissolution has not greatly lessen the dangers of the “White 

Plague.”
Dr. Fiexner, who is the famous scient

ist directing the Rockefeller institute, 
made this announcement at a meeting in 
the Museum of Natural History in con
nection with the International Tubercu
losis Exhibition, and in the presence of 
some of the most eminent experts ip bac
teriology in the United States.

He told of the many experiments which 
had been conducted at the institute on 
various animals, and which, he declared, 
had in many instances rendered its sub
jects immune.
■ <ÿb° antidpte is# called tuberculin and 
Dr. Flexner’s tests with it have been told 
about in The American. It acts on the 
system as a sort of antitoxin.

“Fully 75 per cent, of human beings,” 
said Dt. Fiexner, “are at some time in 
their lives subject to tuberculosis lesions 
of the lungs, of greater or less extent. 
Most times they serve only to prevent 
more serious infection, and a high per
centage of them heal themselves, and, 
what is more, fortify the system against 
further attack.

"Experiments upon animals have shown 
that if there is a partial infection of tu
berculosis, which can be overcome by 
combative processes of the body, the sys
tem is made immune, and the infection 
may he increased to a remarkable degree 
before the animal fails to fight it further.

Dr. Edward L. Tuedeau, honorary presi
dent of the Tuberculosis Congress and the 
pioneer of the outdoor treatment of con
sumption, said that tuberculin was still 
in an experimental stage. The public 
should bear in mind, he added, that the 
chief means of fighting tuberculosis 
not by any preventive that might give 
a relative immunity, but in eradicating as 
far as possible the cause of the disease.

“Fresh air, nutritive food, sanitary sur
roundings and the isolation of all afflict
ed with the disease,” he concluded, “are 
the chief methods in fighting tuberculosis 
•successfully. Since the lonely cottage I 
built in the Adirondack* for the outdoor 
treatment of consumption in 1885 the good 
work has continued, until now there are

.

arrived, but that the end of this parlia
ment is not so distant as some people 
think. Wood Top Reachers, boys' size,

Wood Top Reachers, men’s size,
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all'sizes,

$1.50 Nova ScotiaThe government doubtless per
ceives that time is a factor which has At Kentville, last week. Judge Wallace 

sentenced a young man to a term of two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for beat
ing his mother.

At the Glace Bay police court on Thurs
day, a young girl was fined 840 or three 
months for vagrancy.

Lord Northclitfe, while en route to 
Newfoundland, stated that active work 
would be commenced in the spring at his 
recently acquired coal areas at New 
Carapbellten, C. B.

At the inquest into the death of Mur
dock McDonald, aged 21 years, who was 
fatally injured in the rollers at the rod 
mill of the Steel Company in Sydney 
Friday, a verdict of accidental death 
returned.

From January 1st to December 1st, 
$8,000 in fines have been collected from 
Sydney liquor violators. For November 
alone, of twenty informations which were 
laid and fifteen convictions rendered, $921,- 
35 was paid into the2ciwic treasury ip fines.

Ca.pt. R. Maxwell, with his crew of 
three men were almost drowned on Thurs
day while returning from the fishing 
grounds to Shelburne. In a heavy sea a 
lurch threw the crates of fish to the lee
ward and submerged the craft. She was 
righted in time to save her from going 
down.

Herring and cod are still very plentiful 
around Cape Sable and some fine halibut 
are being caught.

T. F. Courtney, and wife of Halifax, 
were among those who had narrow es
capes from death in the railroad wreck 
at South Boston last Saturday. They had 
left the last car, which was telescoped 
shortly afterwards, and took seats in an
other car.

H. B. Pickings, of the Mines Office, Hal
ifax, has just returned from an inspection 
trip to several of the eastern mineral de
posits, and has as a souvenir a particular

ly attractive specimen of miepickel show
ing gold freely, and obtained from the 
working of the Great Bras d’Or Gold 
Mining Co. at Wagamatkook, C. B. It 
has long been a contention that one* of 
the most important sources of gold in 
Nova Scotia will be found in similar de
posits, and there are few districts in 
province in which there are not one or 
more important deposits of this mineral, 
and they have invariably been found to 
carry high values in gold. Of course, the 
matter of separating and saving the gold 
is not as simple or direct as free milling 
quartz, but as an offset to this there are 
the higher values and more even distri
bution of the precious material. The gold 
in the specimen referred to is easily vis
ible, coarse and apparently free.

The water shaft at Bridgeport, N. S., 
which was down last week for a short 
time as the result of an accident is run
ning with excellent results this week. 
The mine is now almost pumped dry, the 
water being down to the old machine 
workings. The pumps will probably be 
stopped this week. An average of two 
million gallons per day is being pumped 
from the mine continually.

$2.50been making for the success of the oppo
sition. A clever English politician and 
Conservative who was in St. John early 
in this year declared that if the govern- 

the outer circle, where the consciousness ment were not in too much of a hurry in 
of duty done is about the only reward to bringing on the elections the opposition 
be found. Others had pressed in and would gain sufficient strength in the coun

try to defeat the government. He may 
But the situation has undergone a no- have been a prophet, 

table change. There is trouble in the cab
inet. One trouble frequently breeds an
other. Mr. Finder suddenly becomes alert.

- 75c to $3.50 pair 
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

VWXV%AA/%
I

j\ seized the spoils of victory.
Emerson Fisher* Limited

25 Germain Street The Stove Store of QualityAs if the Conservative party were hot 
demoralized, enough as à 'resuR'W'thè fed
eral campaign and the recent by-eleetione, , 
Mr. Fowler has insisted upon protesting ’ 
the election of “Dr. McAlister, and drag- j 
ging his party into a situation where it ! 
mu«t sustain further humiliation and de
feat, and be further rent by internal dis
sensions. This may bring joy to Mr. 
Fowler, and also to the Liberals, but from 
the Conservative standpoint it is very bad 
politics. Mr. Fowler is making enemies 
in his own camp.

oni The downfall of Morrissy might mean the 
exaltation of Finder- Even if a McLeod 
had also to be sacrificed, the general re
sult would (in Mr. Finder’s view) justify 
the slaughter. Now let us all sit tight 
and observe what happens at Fredericton.

was

No Left Overs From Last Christmas 
in Our Showing of Perfumes

No old packages brought from the cellar among our stock, every package 
fresh and the latest. Odors, delicate, pleasing, and lasting. Just the kind that 
make acceptable gifts. Prices right, too! DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK!

Th* Prescription Druggist,
•37 Cberiotts street

FOOLISH PROTESTS
The habit of protesting elections is in 

most cases a very foolish one, which in
volves trouble and expense without bene
fit to those who are responsible for it. So 
far a* the four protests in New Brunswick 
are concerned, the Liberals did not want 
them, and if the seats should be vacated 
the Conservatives stand to lose one xtr 
both of those they now hold. A contest 
in St. John would certainly result in the 
return of two Liberals, and Mr. Crocket 
would doubtless lose in York. His friends 
anticipated such a result, and were strong
ly opposed to any action that would open 
up the constituency. In Kings-Albert 
there is no possibility of a reversal of the 
recent verdict. Why, therefore, the Con- 
lervatives should have persisted in pro
testing the election of Dr. Pugsley and 
Dr. McAlister is not at all clear to the 
reasoning mind. One would have thought 
they would not take the risk of reducing 
the number of Mr. Borden's followers even 
by one. However, they have assumed 
the risk, and must accept the conse
quences, whatever these may be.

The statement is made that the deter
mination of Mr. Fowler to protest the 
election of Dr. McAllister could not be 
overcome, although Dr. Daniel and Mr. 
Crocket and their friends implored him to 
change his mind. The result is a new 
feud in the ranks of an already sorely dis-

* "Reliable” ROBB,
4.Katsura, of Japan, erstwhile man of 

war, is now a man of peace. He is a gen
eral, and has killed men, but now the hor- 
rors of war disturb his mind and he would 
have no more of dt. Thus Katsura to an 
American interviewer. But Japan will 
not disarm, nor will there be an end of 
war in Katsura’s time. The moment 
Japan appears to be getting the worst of 
the bargain with any nation, that moment 
will see the general supersede the ambas
sador of peace, and the little brown men 
take to the trenches.

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both BlacH and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

was

f
/

ease was a 
prompt pre 

Among those on the platform with the 
speakers weed Health Commissioner Dar
lington, Abraham Jacobi, Henry Phippe, 
Dr. F. P. Kinnicutt. Dr. S. A. Knopf, Dr. 
Carl Beck, Dr. T. M. l’ruden, and Dr. L. 
B. Bangs.

C

President Roosevelt today delivered hds 
last message at the opening of congress. 
He may submit other messages before its 
close, but the next session of congress 
will listen to the words of a new president. 
The despatches state that there is unusual 
interest in this last annual message of 
Roosevelt. Whether at some future time, 
as seems quite possible, he may again be
come president of the United States, ms 
record and his achievements give him 
rank among the great presidents of the 
republic.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
SUFFRAGETTES MAKE LIVELY 

SCENE AT A LONDON MEETING
58 Water Street

Bargain Sale of
ter of an hour had been trying to get in 
a word, sat down, and the organist tried, “ 
to soothe the hysterical sisterhood Ly 
playing What Can the Matter Be? butait 
was of no use, and pandemonium reigned.

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just openedWall Papers Chained to Their Seats They 

Howl and Jeer at L'oyd 
George Until He is Unable to 
Speak—Police Finally Eject 
the Disturbers.

com
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Appeared in Jlait Garb.
The uproar was at its height when a 

dozen suffragettes, who were recently re
leased from prison, divested themselves of

The sudden drop in temperature has 
made the pinch of poverty more keenly 

organized party. Mr. Fowler appears to felt in homes, and has increased
have allowed personal feeling to warp his the pressure upon charitable citizens and 
judgment as a party man. It is obvious institutions. No steps have yet been tak- 
thst his feelings are not shared by others

WATSON <& COMPANY
their outer wraps and appeared in their 
jail garb. These dothes were liberally 
stamped with broad arrows. This exhibi
tion acted on the sisterhood like a red 
rag to a bull. Megaphones and belle 
brought into use and the noise became 
deafening. The stewtarde at length lost 
their tempers and as they continued their 
work of throwing oet the demonstrants 
the clothes of ffiany of the women were 
tom off their backs.

At the end of half an hour or more the 
opposition wore itself out and Mr. Lloyu- 
George was able to continue hie speech 
with only occasional interruption. He as
sured his audience, which totalled fully 
8,000 persons, that there was a majority 
in the cabinet and in the Liberal party 
in favor of woman suffrage and that a 
suffrage clause would he included in the 
government’s franchise bill which, how
ever, could not be introduced until the 
çve of dissolution of parliament.

The chancellor added that the time of 
dissolution had not yet arrived, though 
the end of this parliament was not so dis
tant as some people thought. The Lib
erals, however, still had several accounts 
to settle and they would demonstrate to 
the house of lords that the house of

was not so impotent as was irr^.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
I en to provide a means by which penniless 

of his party, or the election of all the, persons may earn the price of a night’s 
Liberal members would have been pro-

London, Dec. 5.—The gulf between the 
suffragists and the suffragettes, the latter 
being the term generally used to describe 
the militant section of the female agita
tors, who believe ip .street riots and at
tacks on cabinet ministers as the quickest 
means of attaining the suffrage for their 
sex, was further widened this afternoon 
by reason of a fierce demonstration by the 
suffragettes at Albert Hall against David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer.

The chancellor was addressing a suffrage 
meeting under the auspices of the Wo
man's Liberal Association. He had hardly 
got beyond announcing that he was there 
to make known the government’s inten
tions regarding woman suffrage when a 
great uproar broke out. Strident voices 
from all parts of the hall shrieked: “We 
want deeds, not words.” The stewards of 
the hall, and there were 350 on hand to 
deal with the anticipated disturbance, at 
once 
men

lodgings. The Salvation Army shelter is were
SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICEStested. These four proteste are not a re

sult of a general yearning for purer 
politics, but of the bitterness and ob
stinacy of one defeated candidate, encour
aged no doubt by a few of hie close 
friends. The net result will be a further

over-crowded, and the number of appli
cants is certain to increase. Are the city 
fathers so utterly helpless that they 
do nothing toward the solution of this 
problem?

MUSIC, COMEDY, JUGGLINGLadies’ Winter Vests and Drawers, 75c each 
Flannelette Nightgowns, from 50c op. 
Cashmere Stockings, ribbed and plain, 25c.

can
At the Every Day Club’s Grand 
Concert Tuesday December 8th

A. B. WETMORE’S S,C* 59 Garden Street.loss to that party.
There have been protests in other prov

inces, some fifty-six in all, with Quebec 
tar in the lead. Nova Scotia accepts the small

Prince Edward Island has an active 
Fish and Game Protective Association. At 
its last meeting the matter of importing 

deer to this province

At the concert and entertainment Tues
day evening in the Every Day Club, some 
of the best local as well as outside talent 
wjll take part. The concert is in aid of 
the club’s winter plans, and a programme 
has been prepared that is sure to please 
everyone, including vocal and instrument
al selections, comic sketches, vaudeville 
and juggling acts of a high class.

The following performers arc taking 
part:—Prof. Charles W. Fuller, of Bos
ton, who will sing original songs of his 
own composition ; special vaudeville and 
juggling artists; Prof. G. D. Davidson 
the banjo; Miss Holder and Miss Dun
ham, soprano soloists; Miss L. Kennedy, 
pianist and accompanist; Mr. Thos. 
Kingsmill, tenor; Mr. W. V. G. Stokes, 
flautist ; Mr. John Woods, basso profun- 
do; Mr. E. Slader, baritone; -ur. Tlios. 
Phillips, in English character songs; 
Orion male quartette.

Tickets, 20 cents, at the door or from 
members.

i
was

popular verdict of election day and takes taken up and the secretary was to corre- 
no part. These protests will give the f-pond with Maine people as to the prob- 
lawyens something to do, and provide some I able cost of a few pairs for breeding pur- 
news for the papers. They will not alter poses.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !
the complexion of parliament, unless by 
strengthening the government majority. According to a cable from Wellington, 

New Zealand, it is estimated that the 
capital Jobs to the Auckland brewery in
terests as a result of the prohibition vote 
ir. the province, amounted to £100,000.

moved down the aisles on the wo- 
who interrupted the speaker, with 

the idea of ejecting them. They found 
them chained in their seats. There was 
then a confused struggle between the men 
and the women, but finally the chains 

and the suffragettes were ex

on
Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 

never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present 
son. Come and make ycur selections early. Anything desired will be 
reserved for you.

THE CHAINED LADIES
The London suffragettes went much too 

far when they refused to allow Mr. Lloyd- 
George to state in a public meeting the 
intentions of the government with respect 
to woman suffrage. The chancellor of 
the exchequer was there to tell them that
the majority in the cabinet and in the The business men of the city should 
Liberal party were in favor of granting give some attention to the board of trade 
the suffrage to women, and that there and the work it may be able to accomplish 
would be a suffrage clause for their benefit for the city’s benefit.

com-sea- moRiR
agiaied.were cut

pelled. But the numbers of the disorderly 
seemed to increase.

Some of the women were armed with 
whips and they repelled vigorously every 
attempt to eject them. There were fierce 
tusse Is every few minutes in different parts 
of the hall and every time Mr. Lioyd- 
George made an attempt to speak his 
voice was drowned in mingled groans and 
cheers.

Finally the chancellor, who for a quar-

llis many friends in New Brunswick 
will be glad to learn of Mr. W. H. True
man s successful career in Winnipeg.

SIX GOOD REASONS.
But. said the good old lady, why don't yon 

go to work?
Why, ma’am, began the 

loafer, yer see, I got a 
area to support.

Brjt how can 
don't go to work.

As I was sayin’, lady, I got a wife and 
five children to support me.—The Catholic 
Standard and Times.

FERGUSON & PAGE, Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

ie disreputable old 
wife an’ . five chii-

A wife complained at Highgate, Eng., 
that tier husband had put pepper over 
her, smashed her crockery at her and 
poured oil on her.

you support them it you

41 KING STREET.
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Catarrh
J2STb££tï«*2ï
«ns, catarrh is always debilitating auu 
6bTh* h<ysch^ge from the mOCOuE

tnditl of the bloody Therefore, ti
core, take the beat blood purifier.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggist*orerywherw 
too Danes Oae Dollar.

CONSERVATIVES ARE SORE
OVER SATURDAY'S PROTESTS

I* Men’s Fur Lined 
Reeters, $5*48

Men’s Grey Frieze 
Reefers, $2.98

Men’s Overcoats,
$3.98 to 15.00

SPECIAL SALE OF
:The Newest Designs In )

.
IBlamed for Starting the Trouble—Rich Cut Glass. George W. fowler is

Protests filed Against the Return of Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Dr. Daniel, Dr. McAlister and O. S. Crocket.

tiled against Dr.
Daniel, buf that he would nQt agree to 
the proposal. Dr. Pugsley ‘«ok ^e ground 
that as the leader of the party, he must 
protect his supporters and ^ 'f any 
petitions were tiled against a Liberal mem 
her in New Brunswick protests agamst 
the return of Dr. Darnel and Mr. Crochet 
should be proceeded with. He insisted

that fa sacritire
thetoterests of Dr. McAlister or any other 

Liberal member.

wereFredericton, N. B., Dec. 6.-(Special)- 
WC Election protests against the return of 

0. S. Crocket, in York; Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley and Dr. J. W. Daniel, in St. John, 

| and Dr. D. H. McAlister in Kings-Albert, 
filed here yesterday afternoon with

THE EIRE RECORD
of last rwo

DAYS

to onto, to introduce tto. New and Brilliant Cut Oes, Ware 
SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY only

7 in. Bowls, usually sold at $4.00, at $3.00 each

8 in. Bowls, usually sold at 4.50, at 3.50 each

will sell on

were
T. C. Allen, clerk of pleas. In each case 
the petition alleges bribery and corruption 
on the part of the member elect and his 
agents and asks for disqualification. 1 he
petitioners are William Graham, of Doug
las, against Crocket; J. Mfiton Pnce, Tfa6 Ne,t Step.

"• "• "• ”•93

-I fSxz&zsss 2 •—EHBEE s &Tsg&E£&
E43the protest agamst Daniel. The wben the caBes came for trial »ll r*° ^ hour named Mr. Belyea and

the Pugsley case were filed at the same taken in the county in Abou their home,
time by R. B. Hanson, acting for J. B. M. each woma ^ titièn was filed and his family «ere rea _n fr6m th(!

China, Brown Grizzley and clerk of pleas closes at 1 o clock on Satur- a’nd flerjng himself for re-elec- some of t e corted bis wife and dauglvHr -* ^“ sx—BEE1
in flames and everything on that floor 

was lost including a gold watch and fob i 
v ., . belonging to one of his daughters, also

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The outcome of ye twQ valuable fur coats. |
terday’s contestations m the prov-mœ of t ^ the fumiture, including the
Quebec shows that thirty-five seats have wag gaved. a handsome parlor suit
been petitioned against- The Conse &nd mogt ^ tbe household effects were de-1 
tives have entered petitions strayed. The heat was intense and there ,
ouski, Temiscouata, Montmagny, ^ was danger of a large two story. house, 
iere, Port Neuf, Quebec «>unty, ^bec by Robert Maxwell, retching fire
Centre, Montmorency and Bellechaeee, m sparks which were being blown
the Quebec district and Brome, Stand- jt ^ shower8. A small garden I
stead, Drummond and Arthabaska m the , ^ ^ attached to the house tap and 
Eastern Townships witif Huntingdon, C a continually playing on

, St. Marys St. ^wren“: ^ The «He next the fire. There was no 
James, Hochelaga, Maekmtmge Joliettc ^ ^ Mr Belyea’s house as no
Montcalm, Berthier, Two Mountains and ^ was available and it was beyond the 
Beauhamois in the Montreal dutneti _ fire district of both city and Fairville.

The Liberals contest Mr. Monk in Jac- bad just recently finished re-
ques Cartier, Mr. Doherty in St. AnnM on hia house. It is said «.ere was 
Ames in St. Antoine, Perley in Argon j* 1Q() ineurance on house and furniture.

. teuil, Col. Worthington m 8herbrooke,Mr. j bia vdfe and four children
Price in Quebec West, Forget m Cljarl j $ the nigbt at Robert MaxweU s house, 
voix, Blondin in Champlain, Dr. Lortiem 1 ^mes Tere viewed by many m the 
Soulangee, Nantel in Terrebonne and Ha- ^ and caugcd numerous inquiries as to 
quette in LTslet. the location and extent of the fire.

Disqualification and the annulling of the
election is asked in (every case on both Firemen Out for TBrW =“11 
sides of the house, hut the Conservatives Alarms.

Amid a scene of considerable excitement bave gone 6nebett"- D®JÉ0^d.m.mlifi' The firemen were called out for three j 
and within four minutes of tbe time limit, ti<m they ask for the «eLrs still alarms yesterday, two in the city and

.petitions were filed in Fredericton on cation of the three ministers Horu&p* ^ ^orth End. In all three cases|
Saturday afternoon, against the election ; Brodeur l'tsher and extra fires cm account of the cold weather |

from $4 to he&ïSw«- J
- $6'"”‘$i5p1?&>’d“:d.c5sa;iszrs?a;*ss...U*»a,*?-.*»?**

«i ETA ii O tyY for Kings-Albert. The Cnynmtave» ?«e (or Jacques..CartgRr.^ - ..................... | and No. 2 hose went to the residence of
50c. * 2.50 anxious that there should Tie no protert^ 1 Joseph Allison, Princess street, where a

, . and Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, M-Wwa» No Petitions f U6Q --------* chimney blaze was caused by a wood fire
35c * 75c. by them for the filing of any. w. B. u R ■■ in an open fire place. The firemen could
OOV* *U 1 Jonah, who represented him in Frederic- m N0V8 bCOtlfi, I not^se either water or tbe chemical andAKn t( 1 00 I ton on Saturday, held out. againsk alk urg. Halifax, N. S;!_ Dee. 6.. Th®r® bad tn jet the fire burn itself out.
40C. -L. UU . aI)d |BalBted ■ on filing the protest are to be no election protests m Nova __™ on the roof, Foreman Walter

<( CA- against Dr. McAUster Desmte strenm Sootia. The two pAfties agreed on * y”T o£ No. 2 had a close call from
DvC' ous efforts throughout the day on the „ . serions mjury. A piece of stone from the

__ , , -A I part of prominent Conservatives, inducting Tbe Conservatives had prepared e‘®®‘ , f the chimney fell, striking him on
20c- „ f 5r£Æ"w“^.IÎb£r^ S,"Æ!Tv .tHaLffoSj ;i: 2

75c. Roolgg*jtasisst/JirsiaaS^s8

p.m. The other protests follow^ as a Literals went two better and b?d to the atorm- o£ apparatus
Litter of course. Under an order m paperg plepared petitioning ^ L.e^ to JHm J. Cronin’s home, No.

H. H. McLean M. P., Dr. Allan O. Kane bad been filed. The lawyers repre- to ir«lcncX H gm()ke waa eeen coming
J. D. Pollard Lewm, C. S. F. bantora x ^^8 were in court Satur- Mam It waa found that the
St. John, James -^^Mr^onah of day and remained watching each other till ‘br0“« ^ Jna sman stove in the flat
Crocket of Fredericton and Mr. Jonah or t whcn the office closed. _ I Sv ^ccupied by Walter Roberts, caused

as=ro__ oTMcL.au Tell, of the Proo^d- Eight Protests the recape Pf smoke between the_fioors.

IMPORTED HORSES TOR CANADA I cTSU ^ âl & SjSSSrS^s:

REFUSED ENTRY AT NEW Y0RK|;t*

oernmnanied the filing of the petitions. West Peterborough—J as. R. Stratton,.
“When Mr. Jonah appeared on the scene Liberal; South Ontario—P. L. Fowk®,

Saturday morning with a protest Liberal; Nipissing—George Gordon, of 
against Dr. McAlister ” said Col. McLean, sturgeon Fall*, Conservative; North Lan- 
‘it was like a bolt from the blue for the ark_Wm. Thoburn Consen-ative ; Nor- 

ConBervatives. It had been practically folk-Aleiander McCaU, Conservative, Ot- 
avreed among aU parties that there should tawa_sir Wilfrid Launer; Centre York-

st. John on Saturday Had Its Sod^tefonMX ”

5—The experience of f irst Real Touch of Winter-- ». Nine Protests

a prominent bor^dealerjf this tow^ib Skatcrs Enjoy Sunday Spirt tmuou^effort » indure '"wilipeg, Dec. 6-(Speci»l)-The follow-

lustrâtes t e £ tbe embargo adopt- «. tive £n the province who could be £ petitions have been filed in Manitoba.
\ »ippere I‘"T^S statre Since the recent 0H Lake. " ^hed was pressé into the service. Mr. Huggard, Winnipeg; Bradbury, Sel-

1-ed by tbe Jth^footandmouth disease ---------------- Sl,”w.H. Thome among others kjrk. Campbell, Dauphin; Sharpe, Lisgar;
Outbreak week Percheron g j hn, after some very changeable aUed in to assist. u Roche, Marquette; Staples, MacDona ,
amongst cattle. ^ $32,000 ar- Bt\u ,’d iu fir6t touch of real wm- *®J® ca‘ £reely offered that the efforts Meighen Portage La Frame
horses t° b Ck consigned to a dealer ~.er^turfa“ and yesterday. It seem- Fowler to withdraw would ^ British Colmnbia-C H. Barnard,
in *Simcoo' The horses had been shipped » espedally cold on Saturday night. There successful. As 4 o’clock appra^ched, victoria, and Ralph Smith, Nanaimo.
y1 „ Havre to England and from there wag Çhigh northwest wmd and early on |’hc ]egal representatives of the mem Prntpetî^wt?New York. The American author- aturday8m0raing the official thermome- Lerested, with the exception of i - Only One Protest 
STee when the animals arrived m Jew one below zero. At 9 o’clock ^ah> to’ok their seats around »e Jerks p £

Hgï-SL-SE suS-Sms

mmmi the officials would not consent . • the mercury sank to tbe zero mark no one was in 818 ’ . that
It is a Veil known fact that horses are ^ winter wa8 on January 15. was congratulating e^erytK^y ^ word Tilt SOTtSt Ctift for WtftS

-amnxss ts ~ »a ssrssr smS 5 ? ir.vir:s ». » «j-»-f-T'et"

&S£S£Kil •
e

Tfeat than sending the horses around via ‘ be beld quarterly instead of month- very exciting. _
Boaton to Yarmouth and landing them )$ Another matter which will receive vatlve8 Angry Over It.
them ^eroj-d then hn-ging^-Pj attention wdl b^thejnd- ^ c ^ friends of Dr Darnel

this" it will be necessary to llgh appointment of a director of public works. and Mr. Crocket. remai ^ with Mr.
to horses in New York harbor and then again I thought probable that Aid. Leiin, laughing, are v Y gj Oswald
* Liston, as the American authorities Hj* project Ior a bridge across the Fowler. James .J • J^e down from 

positively refuse to allow the animals to will be taken up, thoueh lt was Croeket and Dr. Dan and 1 am in.
fand ony United States soil. It may be b(_ ^ the alderman wall be attending Fredericton &a»ldaJ. ® g’utoex to spend

ssltjs HHIEitriE ara wsr —‘ * as «l* —Mr.. ».....

St"'«"s.- 5*'.TïXS.'îS ;* » iCS''"S. 3SÎ’S?iS”»T'£*.1,i«llS“l
the deuils respecting the shipping ot to be worked extensively m the bleak Bed again,-t_ J s wag ]nade to Dr. do coffee were hot y=r wouldn't drink It:

sss fifSs-iJsra »« l- 2s » - »............... ....... •
$1,000 for each horse. »»'■ lre“ ’

'■■I-../ ‘ : \ ■ -. ■ >. '

Five fires to Which Firemen 
Responded—Burpee Belyea’s 
Cottage on Lancaster Heights I 

Was Burned Last Night

wwvwv*

-

WILCOX BROS..4
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W: H. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. Street

1-5 Market Square54-66 Dock StreetFor Robes 
Horse Blankets

i

==
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IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS
■Jju,x

zi ::

,vj
ment 
offer at low prices.A p It is probable that a preliminary objec

tion wifi he raised against the petitions 
this ground. While the petitions were 

being filed Dr. Earle drew attention to 
the fact that it was after 3 o’clock.

The respondents are allowed fifteen days 
after the serving of notices in which to 
file counter petitions.

Crocket and Daniel were very anxious 
to have the petitions sawed off; George 
W. Fowler insisted, however, on protest- 

I ing McAlister, and although the telephone 
wires between this city and Sussex were 
kept hot during the day he positively re
fused to surrender. Crocket and Daniel 

I and those acting with them, put in a stren- 
I uous day here yesterday, trying to arrange 

a saw-off and they are mad as March 
hares over their failure. They lay the 
blame for the whole trouble upon the 
shoulders of Fowler and declare that they 
Will have no further dealings with him

---------- ------- The filing of a petition against Crocket
_ — MAV Vlkl was a shock to local Tories and they areWARM CLOTHING ■ ■■ - ^ ****■ *“ *° * *

Thirty-five Quebec 
Seats Protested.

was iThe largest Horse Furnishing Establish- 
' ment in the Maritime Provinces. not to be as sakaUeon

to. U„ toctor,." Tb. i-e-l™ I
dlcMtly itoW. fc U»t ». ”edd * ““ J ^ L, I

We knew for a fact that these travellers get a better price th |
the local dealers. We have known cases where the customer was charged |
$100 more for an upright piano than . fair market price. It i. qurie . I 

the traveller’s salary uid hotel hills are to he paid, as waU
profit, it’adds to the cost of the piano to the pur- |

1

H. Horton ® Son. ’"XT 11 Market Square

vJk* tiSÎ* ord<£££
Individuals.

them.

ras CfiUfidlMi

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE

a. j. nus»»
gupt. tor Maritime Province.

, teauguay,
dent that as 
as the local dealer’s 

chaser.

Tito W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd
!

:

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
1iAn Exciting Scene.

For Men and Boys Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats - - - 
Men’s “ “ * - '
Men’s Underwear, per garment,

, << “ “ Boys
1 Men’s Leather Mitts - 

Men’s Woolen Mitts - - - -
Woolen Hose -.....................
Sweaters - - -

Notice to Employers of Eebor
Employers Li^îityPo^y? K n0*AyJ^"\wftl 
- Workman*. Comp««bon Act. We

Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

ti

i i
Do you cany an

Lo=Kh.rt * RlteW- G*'"7^
Employer. L-bSty Association Corporation, of London

25c.i i

la
!u

i
:

V Your Christmas Gifts FromBuy IT OFTEN HAPPENS.
I hear she found the audience rather cold 

last night. hut when they remem-
beTeWrehtd thc
ehow they got very hot.-The taue^c. C. FLEWELLINC

Th» Modem Outütter. 559 and 695 Male St.
The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread ■ 
«wing to Its 8UPBBIOR QUALITT. ■ 
has had the usual effect In pro voting ■ 
a crop ot • •mahe-belleves’’—‘ ‘lmttattee ■ 
Is the linear est term of flattery.” ■ 
These have a certain outwarfl reeem- ■ 

to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst ■

MOVING PICTURES
the prices are moving them. Have you heard 

j about this great Picture Sale?
Everybody is talking about the wonderful
values.

NO INDIGESTION 
AFTER TODAY

blance
lacking Its quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article tu a apurleus imita
tion. look for this label ____ —i

Thousand Samples of Popular 
he sold at about half re-

Nearly Two 
Priced Pictures to
8 Frame? Pictures 15c.. 20c. 25c. 30c., 35c ,
45c 50c., 65c., 75c., 85c.. 9oc., .100, .1-10,

11.50, .2.00, .2.75, .3.00 to .10.00 each.
5c. 7c., 10c., 12c., to 2oc.

Prompt Relief From Indigestion 
and Stomach Trouble Can be 
Had at Any Drug Store Here.

a 432 000 Consignment from MANY SKATERS 
France Must be lightered to ON LILY LAKE ;

Canadian Port at Heavy

% ■

> !n-25,
Matted Pictures 
Passepartout Pictures 8c., 12c., ire.

newest styles in frames. A great
_, This lot represents the
manufacturers in the United

t

a All the 
variety of subject» 
pick of the best :—

' The following prescription for the cure 
of rheumatism and kidney and bladder 
troubles has no doubt been filled mtlhons 
o™ times, viz.: Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound jargon, one 

Compound Syrup fearsa-panlla, 
These simple, harmless in- 
be obtained at any good 

at little cost and 
bottle.

Cost
V 3 Vni! can pay fifty to one hundred pet 

cen“ more for these goods if yon prefer to
a°Tek 1765 Branch Store 687 Main street.

^ Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 1r* Hiounce; 
three ounces 
gradients can 
prescription pharmacy 
are mixed by shaking well in a 

The dose for adults is a teaspoonful af
ter each meal and at bedtime, drinking * 
full tumblerful of water after each dose. 
It is stated that this prescription « a pos
itive remedy for kidney and bladder 
trouble and lame back, weak bladder and 
urinary difficulties, especially of the elder 
W people, and one of the best things to 
be used in rheumatic afflictions, relieving 
the aches and pains and reducing swell-

Arnold’s Department Store
Ta" ** Charlotte ^Street

Branch Store, 6S7 MAIN ST.

the guarantse on every leak,

!Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries. Celery, Lettuce. Parsley 

P ’fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

sln^ well-known authority states that this 
mixture acts directly upou the eliminative 
tissues of the kidneys; cleanses the spo^ 
like organs and gives them power to sift 
and strain the poisonous waste matter and 

from the blood which is th.
cause of rheumatism. , ' „

If your back or sides ache and you sus
pect kidney trouble it would be w-ise to 
try this for a few days.

was

J. E. QUINN.
uric acid

1Should Protect 
Themselves

t A farmer named Francis Neely, residing in of accident to employ^

explain.

Employersnot

GREAT SALE of
i

i

Men’s & Ladles’ Underwearof 100 years.
McLEAN A McGLOAN,

* Tel MA Men’s & Buis’ Sweaters, etcSCOTT’S
EMULSION These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

At a meeting of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph yesterday afternoon Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly, of this city, delivered a very 
interesting address on Ireland. Rev. W. 
Duke spiritual director of the society, in
troduced the speaker as a doctor from 
Rome, who was barn in Ireland.

FULLY EXPLAINED.

gtery Womai
I stops loss of flesh in 
m babies and children and 

in adults. Some people 
have gained a pound a 
day while taking it.

AIlDrsrrist»____________

H1*S3S
tent. It Clean**

rainatantlv. Him, UHOOD & Him
282 Brussels Street.

«h

i
’.Tf

'i . . ’ ■

.... Lkiiato
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»BARGAINS
For Saturday aud Monday

—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, III Brussels, M3 Main and 

248 King (Street, West.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 The U.S. Fleet in Australia!'Advertnenetttporacaved through lune* Went Ad. Station*ere 
attended to si promptly a* those taken through mam «far. Arrival at Sydney.

Great Reception Ashore. 
Marching Through Sydney.

The Various Officials.
Yanks and Britons Reviewed. 
Nikht Departure of Fleet.

THE FINEST TRAVEL PICTURE OF THE YEAR!■WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
n. 14.40 per cwt.
~“°jce Seeded Raisins, 9c. per package. 
nÜ0» CIeaned Currants, 7c. pkg., 4 for 25c. 
nffî Valencia Layer Raisins, 7c. per lb. 

Leghorn Citron, 17c. lb.
New Orange Peel, 13c per lb. 

nîîl ï?ew Lemon Peel, 13c. per lb. 
nîfî Canned Corn, 7%c. per can; 85c. doz. 
nffî Canned Peas* 7c. can, 80c. doz.

Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 85c. doz. 
RfltLStDng Beans- 7^c- can; 85c. doz. 
uaked Baans, 8c. can; 95c. doz. 
i l°- Can Peaches, 17c. can.
X, Ca° Peaches, 24c. can.
JL1®* Evaporated Apples, 25c.
Choico Malaga Grapes, 15c. per lb.
Ana many other bargains, too numerous to 

mention.

TALKING PICTURE
The Whirlwind Travesty

A Lord for a Day
Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations, j
ThefoBowing enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES
F-
lor lame.

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED-FEMALB HELP WANTED—MALE i'Dramagraph Company.
"ROY WANTED— APPLY TO H. C. BROWN 

83 Germain street 23-tf.

ryANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE CAN- 
" F vasser for the province. For a household 

?u?c aIty w^ieli has had large sale. Good 
to right man. Address C. E. care Times 

Office. 2481-12-9

KRIS KRINGLE KONTEST FOR THE CHILDREN

“PUSS IN BOOTS’* ‘BUTCHER’S DREAM*

John.
VyANTED-BY 15 DEC., A GIRL. OR 

▼ v niMTiad woman for general work in 
family of two, willing to go tot the country 
for winter months. Apply in eveninus to MRS. ARNOLD, Park Hotel. 8

i ENGRAVERS
2505-12-12 Magnificent colored Fairy Tale by 

Pathe Freres.
Another Colored Picture, 
Photographs.

T7L a WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
L gravers, 66 Water Street Telephone 61$. STUDENTS STORM 

AN OPERA 
HOUSE

With Tricky,
_____ WANTED
VyANTED—TO PURCHASE A CHEAP 
,T “Ofse. suitable tor delivery wagon. Ap

ply 15 Winslow

'WAt*TKD-£°<yK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
JV ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE 71 
Sydney Street. 243i-tt MISS ANNIE EDWARDS, in New Song, “Grandma.” 

MR. DEWITT CAIRNS, In Late Hit, “Jungle Town.” 
ORCHESTRA.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
street, w. e. 2512-12—8.GIRr^J!iNT.EDrAPPLT WM- J- PARKS, 

^ Clarence street 2369-tfTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
AjL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2166.

TyANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, TWO 
vv bedrooms and sitting room, privilege 

of light housekeeping. Must be well heated, 
central and in good locality. State full par
ticulars, Box C, Tim^e.

niWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
JP Private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office. 2460—tf

VyANTED—WEST SIDE, SMALL FUR- 
tt nlshed flat until May. Reply BOX 30, 

office. 2474-12-8.

XyANTED—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
tv in central locality, heated. Write par

ticulars. M. K.. care of Times. 2479-12-9

FREE—Jingle Contest for Matinee Children—FREEi -7*

ryANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
™°T,rt?£?e\smaI1 flat Apply MRS. J. V. 

McLELLAN, 159 King street, East, 2304-tf Queen’s University Students in 
Kingston Started a Lively 
Riot en Saturday Night.

2499-12—12.
ANT ADS. «ad i receipts FLORISTS

TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
* v er. A. GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf It is understood that before long some 

steps will probably be taken to put a stop 
to evidences of disagreement between the 
police magistrate and the chief of police. 
The St. John representatives in the local 
legislature are said to have placed the 
matter before Hon. J. D. Hazen who, as 
attorney-general, would be in a position 
to make representations and point out the 
desirability of conducting public business 
without friction and of keeping any dif
ferences they might have from being the 
subject of public comment.

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 
VJ the season, at SHAND’Ç, 69 Germain 
street 'Prone®: 1267, Store; 79-81, Green- OPERAHOUSEr«ntr left at Titnes Wfcnt AdL 

one are immediately telephoned 
dii office end if received before 
30 ptnuarerimeitcd the came day.
Fîmes Want* may be leftst these 
irions any time during the day or 
ming, and will receive as prompt 
d careful attention as il ront direef 
Thfr Times-Office,

i CENTRE?» 
üé* E. Price, 503 Umo»6eaet 
iurpee EL Brown. 162 ftacea3te(t ; 
4 J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Sen. P. Allan. 29 WatedoeStreet

.109 Bmiiali Street

WANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID;
40 rW a11'1- Ad-areas K, Times Office. 2012-tf

houses.
Times

GASOLINE ENGINES Kingston, Ont., Dec. 6.—The Kingston 
police had a vigorous battle with 500 
Queens University students Saturday 
night and six students will appear before 
the police magistrate tomorrow morning 
on charges of disorderly conduct and in
terference with the police.

After the alma mater elections 500 
Queens men set out at 8.30 p, m. for a 
night of riot and charged the Grand Opera 
House, where a play was in progress. The 
front and rear of the theatre were at
tacked and extra police were 'tailed.

One big student received such a batter
ing from those in charge of the gallery 
that he was carried out unconscious. From 
Princess street, students hurled eggs and 
stones and made some wild scenes, finally 
two policemen grabbed one of the ring 
leaders and started for the station. A' big 
mob of students followed and there 
running fight for six blocks. The efforts 
of the students to free the prisoner 
proved - ineffectual and several more fell 
into the hands of the law. On Market 
square, near the police station, the climax 
occurred. Policemen, assisted by several 
pugilistic citizens and artillerymen, held 
the mob off but the police received some 
cracks with axe handles and pieces of 
lumber which the students wieldeu. Three 
constables were fiercely attacked and had 
to be rescued. Many collegians also re
ceived a clubbing and were knocked off 
their feet. The police got hold of the six 
ringleaders and held every one of them. 
At the station house the students tried 
to storm the place but the sight of re
volvers in the hands of the police cowed 
them.

MISCELLANEOUSA LANQMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
XJL. paired and installed; engine parta fur
nished; supplie, et all kinds Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In shape lor another year. 14 North Wharf.

Week of December 7TT'ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT
Lunches.’ ^O&WMa^ «S 

main street.

LOSTr
T OST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON BETWEEN 
~ Douglas Avenue and Main street Bap
tist Church, lady’s pocketbook containing 
S?WÜ»™5!ÏÏP °* money. Finder kindly leave 
at TIMES OFFICE, or MAHONEY’S DRUG 
STORE, Main street, cor. Adelaide.

2509-12—7.

Return of the
QTICKNBY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
Q different from the ethers; so simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 82 Dock street. Tel. 1778.

m W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

WŒ HEÆ 'JréftJE
„ m46 al1 modern conveniences. Address 

R. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.
An interesting debate took place on 

Saturday night among the students of the 
law school on the subject: Resolved, That 
Oriental Exclusion iè Preferable to the 
Existing Law. The affirmative was led 
by Adair ’10 and the negative by J. A. 
Belyea ’10. J. Milton Price acted as judge 
and Dr. Silas Alward, dean of the law 
school, was present. The decision went 
to the negative.

GROCERIES T OST—Gold necklace, yesterday on Ger- 
A-* main, King, Charlotte, Union, Waterloo 
?r ,?„mond streets. Finder please return 
to 13 Germain street, or ’phone 394. 23-t.f

T,03T—A GOLD WATCH. CHAIN AND 
, Charm, Monday afternoon. Finder 

please leave at this office and receive reward.
23-tf.

TTOMB COOMNG, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
m . Bea°a’ P*es, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Un?onP tr RlBCUlta- MKS’ X duNTER, 236

! ri\UR NEW FALL MOCKS, STAPLE AND 
v fancy, arriving daily. Inspection Invit
ed. M. B. GRASS, 14 Germain street. TeL
165.

('1ITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
>r *”8 on Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday
N Nsmttv? *r? dln?er ,0r the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night

HAIRDRESSING -
r-
Ei! TO LETT ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 

Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Face 
Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer’s Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St ‘Phone.

was a TONIGHTMir«s„ï5°#45£;^a^ g**™»-
1879-42

i
MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
v mo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, APPLY TO 

-L- CAPT. MACKELLAR, 169 St. James St., 
West End. 2501-12-11.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
■L Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row.

2498-tf.

T
K

“In the Bishop's 
Carriage”

- NORTH END-»
W. Hobeo. 356 Makrffiraet 3 
DmicMOSrMainSiroet 
>! ÉL Coupe, 557 Mail Sttnel $ 
Mahay. 29 Mah Start

WEST END.
ft G Wloo. Cor. Rodney and Lndhw 
K G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE»
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadotto Street

VALLEY»
Chu. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wail Street

FAIRVHJLE;
O. D. Hanson, FairviBe.

/

U6 G^ia “st?eet ^t0B- Wl KAIN’ More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

“If examinations were made of every
one, people would be surprised at the num
ber of persona walking about suffering from 
heart disease.”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent Inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
As this would imply,” said the expert,
“but I am sure that the number of pe 
joing about with weak hearts muât oe very

‘^Hundreds of people go about their daily 

work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock cornea 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent.”

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, have alot toio with'heart trouble.” ’

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering ip any way from heart trouble to 
tr^a course of Milbum's Heart and Nerve

Price 60 ots. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, A most beautiful line of Manicure and
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on a * nreceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., T t Sete’ Cancs ln sterling Silver, Ster- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. torn, Gilt, and Hated, Real Japanese
Mrs.TM,Whil0WTm"n^“!r'N.B. Eb°Dy fi"iSh “ *** LateSt 8nd Choicest

write»: “I was troubled with weak spells and Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
fluttering of the heart. I was so bad I could ,, ,
soarcely lio down in bed. I procured a box of Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers 
Milburn n Heart and Nerve Pills and they
helped me so much I got another box and it always appropriate and appreciated 
has made a final cure. I cannot speak too
highly ot them. I think they are worth their Gift, just received and offered at 
weight in gold. $

low prices to ensure trade; call early to
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

HOTELS
/•kUBBN HOTEL 18-20-n Queen street. Re- 
Vl furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf

WAnNTsBD’ jT 2’000 CORDS GOOD, DRY CIS KRRB°m klso dry eoftwood. t’RAN- 
■Phon^ 13M. °” LTD’’ m Charlotte street

; :-rW: mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
J. suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. >N. HARVEY.

DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN- 
Jj tral-location, with excellent table. TOU- 
RINB HOUSE, 75 King street, over Macaulajr 
Bros, ft Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop., 
’phone 1753-1L

DANCING GLASS—Mise Sherwood will 

tul attention promised each pupil. AfternoonT^™.°23
T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
L centrally located and all modern lm- 

cor. Orange.

Tuesday—“Cousin Kate."
Wednesday—"It's All Your Fault" 

Thursday—"The Devil.’’

Friday—“Confusion."

Saturday—"Wanted by the Police." 

FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY.

rsonemovements. Apply 84 Sydney, 
Furnished rooms.TXTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING FURCH- 

VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pronrietor.

2429-12-9.
T^URNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
A now till May 1st, Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, 
ed. P. O. BOX 28L CITY.

i
, FOR SALE

pOEHUtE-A NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 
TER. Reasonable monthly rate En- quire 53% Dock street. 7 248M2-9

AMUSEMENTSwell furnlsh- 
2439-tt

HORSE CLIPPING
BOARDING HARKINS OPENS TONIGHTRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 

Stables and have it clipped—Try my 
boirdlng your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

B DRbArüo°^ pSÆ*T-D' f-
_________________ 2473-12-8.

The sale of seats for the opening per
formance pf the W. S. Harkins company 
at the Opera House tonight is a large one, 
and the indications are that by the time 
the curtain goes up, there will be very 
few vacant seats. The play is In The 
Bishop’s damage, a dramatization of -Mar
ion Miehelson’s famous, novel of the same 

No play that has been- produced 
in recent years has made such a hit in 
America, as has ln The Bishops Carriage. 
The story of the play is decidedly interest
ing, the characters are intensely human, 
its dialogue sparkles with repartee, and 
there is just enough melo-drama in the 
play to keep the audience interested from 
from the rise to the fall of the curtain. 
The ending is somewhat different from 
what it is expected to be. In every per
formance that Manager Harkins 
great attention is paid to detail, and no 
matter how much trouble it takes to get 
the necessary stage properties they must 
be there, if the play calls for .them. To
night in one of the acts an “auto” 
essary, and the “auto” is going to be 
there. This will be the first time that an 
automobile has been used on the local 
stage, and goes to show the thoroughness 
in realism which characterizes all of the 
Harkins company's performances. The 
plays are changed each night this week.

T>OARDING—FOUR OR * FIVE GENTLE- 
41 SeweTl be ““"^‘t HOLIDAY GIFTS’*«<

TZTORSE FOR SALE!—APPLY IN BVEN- 
i°e to S. McConnell, 694 Main street.

2476-12-8.
T)CARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

± « arfl; hot water heating. Terms moder
ate. MRS. KELLEY, 178- Princess street

2495-12—18.

IRON FOUNDERS Useful and Ornamental■

F°s?
o^ck/n. ïcfiw

iTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma-
chlnlsts. .Iron and Brais Founder». HOTELSAMERICAN DYE WORKS lwk. name.

F'°SDAn%rB~<?NE Er)ISON HOME PHO- 
A GRAPH, with 30-inch horn; ' -*— 
ords; 2 record holders : one ren VICTORIA HOTEL—. MKArn, witn 30-lnch horn; 4 doz. rec
ords; 2 record holders; one reproducer All
£«f°Fd S°rM1C4e4 Œdy^?/ ‘4-

Cl TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
ip ail kinds done ln reasonable time; also

'g3r£UK&BSflA
•Pkonq, office, lflt

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds Also Metal Work tor 
Building*, Bridge» and Machine CaetlMs. 
Estimate, furnfched. Foundry, 178 to 1*4, 
Brus^s^ street; office, 17 and U Sydney St.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Ï.TÆ nsn ■“TSsraBBUdRAwsr”
3g S 'SS’ri.SU’rt! D. W. McCormick, Prep.
MABEE, 44 Kennedy street 2484-11-9. ~MANIACURE PARLOR as aASTROLOGER AND PALMIST

veryT'Oit SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
J- Toys and damaged china ware. Very 
cheap. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES

DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BON» <8X

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. a.
John H. Bond, Muagay

A/f ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
XtA Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo- 

health 1 ing. Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods of 
every description. A 

42, S. side

,T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
«aJ will give you best advice on, 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
•wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, patron, 
months and years; also, how to pick best Main 979. 
LIFjB PARTNER; the length of your life, 
ïtc., and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

gives
CO.174 &' 176 Brussels RAILROADSprivate room to every 

King Square. ’Phone
' "CTOISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

-L4 December; come early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest Improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street, onp. White Store.

is nee-MILLINERY

Tl/TISS M. CAMPBELL, 65 GERMAIN ST., 
tyA is making great reductions on all trim
med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
curled to order. W, Tremaine Gard Goldsmith gad 

JtwelerBUSINESS INTSRUCTION tNOTICE 77 Charlotte Street.
The public is warned against a bian, carry

ing a camera, who claims to represent The 
Lugrin Photo Studio. He Is an in)poster, 
and has no connection with my business.

C. T. LUGRIN,
Prop. Lugrin Photo Studio.

MRS- BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
AJ-L best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street

■ ■SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
D ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates

Address AT THE NICKELJr quoted; easy weekly payments. 
McCULXOUGH, 207 Brussells street

ever
British bluejackets, American sailors 

and Australian soldiers in friendly compe
tition on review, each contingent bearing 
aloft the national emblem, is one of the 
inspiring scenes at the Nickel today in 
Pathe Freres’ great film, The Reception 
of the American Fleet In Australia. The 
arrival of Uncle Sam’s fleet at Sydney, the 
march through lovely thoroughfares, the 
vice-regal reception, the scpectacular re
view, êlose-by views of Lord Nbrthcote 
and American officers ; the crack Austra
lian lancers and the fleet’s moonlit depar
ture for Japan will delight everybody. 
The Nickel is proud of this picture.

Old and young will bex charmed with the 
gorgeous scenic wealth, color-effects and 
fairy story of Puss In Boots, one of the 
surprises being a roaring lion. The Butch
er’s Dream, in colore, is a special matinee 
feature. Miss Edwards will sing Grand- 

and Mr. Cairns Jungle Town, two re
cent successes. The new talking picture is 
to be the clever travesty, A Lord for a 
Day. All children having Kris Kringle 
Jingle coupons are advised to deposit them 
in the contest box at the Nickel as early 
as possible; new coupon at every matinee.

T. MUSIC

CAFE >
4^1 OUT)IE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
Va Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

lire anti Marine Insurant»
Jarvis » Whit ta'tier

General Agents 
74 Prince Win. Stree:

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
!U class meal» at 20c. Meal ticket», 6 for 
«^Boarding by tbe week. $3.00. H. K1N-

Cennectlcut Fire Insurants Ce.
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,

Christmas Sailings
Empress of Ireland

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VROOM a ARNOLD
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 60 Prince Wm. Street ,Frl. Dec. 11Agents.T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 

▼ line. Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows» rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ............
LAKE MANITOBA

(VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing ln all Its branches 

attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING-

882.50 and up 
. 65/00

1

OFFICES TO LET ]
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street |

promptly
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street. > ONE CLASS CABIN.

SHOOTING GALLERY LAKE CHAMPLAIN, } *<5,5C and *47’50 

’ SECOND CABIN. //CLOTHING •i A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
-fx. the highest score In shooting contest en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
picture» and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

EMPRESSES .........
LAKE MANITOBA

*48.75 and $59.00 
..................... $42.50Q AMPLE oHOBS.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

O shoe «tore In the city where all boots 
be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 

the city. 1. CARTER, 48 Mill atreet,
THIRD CABIN. ’c $28.75

27.50
EMPRESSES 
Other BoatswffrM^SSSS Tima trains

ollows:
!PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

TO LONDON.
COAL AND WOOD TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

NY,jhrMtled lor Moncton (leaves Island 
iara> ....................................... c u

I'pnlt7E5preof tor Halifax, "Campbeiitoni 
Point dn Chene. Plctou and the Syd-

du Chene, HaU-tax and Plctou ........................... u.40
No Hixed for Moncton .............................13.16
No tor Sussex ............................ 17.15No ifc%Jbu‘ban tov Hamftlon ................18.16

réai tïfior Quebec and 
No tVi®0 Pt- “u Chene ............................
*y^MPHaUfaïr. Mtmctou’

(b) Lake Michigan Dec. 23pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
P ^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

1909
RATE: Third Class, $27.50. 

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., Ç.P.R. 

St John, N. B.

r\T°W LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
Xm ln the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

7.06
STOVES AND RANGES QoicX Cure for Neuralgia.T71BESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

•C Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street
Tnhoice HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

That agonizing pain demands quick 
relief. Ordinary applications fail. It is 
left alone to Nerviline to afford instant 
and permanent relief from those excrucia
ting twinges. So sure is Nerviline’s pain 
relieving action, so certain is its soothing J 
power, so lasting in results that no remedy j No. 9—prom 
can for one instant compare with it. Sydn

Try Nerviline on rheumatism or lum- ®^lau~-Suburban Express from Hanip-
bago. Prove it in earache or toothache, No. 7—Ëxpré™"Vïèm "".ün..,U........................  7,M
let it show what it can do for any ache, 133-Express’ from Montreal," ‘ Quebec
pain or bruise. The fact that hundreds No. dli cilene ...................... \................ 13.46 i
of thousands of 25c. bottles are used : Island Yardi*™*1 Monclon (arrives at^ m 
yearly is proof that it is good, try it. j No- 36-Bxpreae * from " Halifax,"" " piiitôû, "

------------------ - ------------------- i No Chene and Campbellton ..............17.36
! Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker, of Randolph, No! 1 ............. a1*'*’
on Saturday, received word of the death .Truro 3 ...'™ Monclen aad

rivii-a?^e,d frum Moncton, dally (ar
rives at Island Yard.) ...............................4.99

24 jin . ,run by Atlantic standard nms, Z4.D» o clock midnight.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Made ln SL John ln the 
most up-to-date plant ln Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound19.00

FOR SALE! The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly

___ Regulatop on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No, 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

O 1° degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, È5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

, prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X _ Free pamphlet. Address: The 

Sock MEDIOINICO^TOBOMTO. ONT. {formerly Wind***

23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Halifax, Plctou and the
T^RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
JC wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

.. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

T^EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
AA. and retail Stoves, Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

wood eysCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

6.30
Soft

P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Sroythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 6-115.

VX700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
▼ ▼ for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company’B, City 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

R 9.UV

WATCHMAKER3-6-lyr.
?

17». EDWARDS.
J-J Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street. St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

PRACTICAL WATCH-
FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAIN
P.oad.

21.26
of their grandchild, the fifteen months old 
daughter of Rev. G. R. Baker, of Leomin
ster (Mass.) The cause of death 
spinal meningitis. Mrs. J. E. Hopper,the 
mother of Mrs. Baker, will leave for Leo
minster this morning. The funeral of the 
child will take place on Tuesday.

Compound Yacht Englnee, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

Uho EVENING TIMESWINDOW CARD WRITING was

Canterbury Street etC1Tl TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 
SL John, N.B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARV1LL, C.T.A. Moncton. OcL 7. 1908.

ZNLARK
v-J and Contractors.
building of ell kind». _____
CLARK A ADAMS Union Street. West End

A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
Eetlmstes given on 

'Phone West 187.
^OW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.
-NELSON STREET ST. JOHN, N. B»

I f

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
—B—TOMMM lllf ■IIMII ................I.....................MW 11 9

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--
Vw

4$ 1■

■* >JU|

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 

Lcavt$Moitreal daily 
alio. 10 a.m. Ceâchei 
aid Palace Sleeper» 
to Vancouver.

‘PACIFIC EXPRES!’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO.ISj.BL Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers aid 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Venctuver.

New Lint to > poke ne, Wash., and Portland,Ore
Leave» Montreal dally at 10.10. „ , a.m.

via Canadian Pacific, Crowenest Branch. 
KIngsgate and Spokane-International Ry. 
ronnecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Ka. ft Nav. Co. for local stations, Port-
£% .0trepirt‘a=da11 PaC,flC ^aSt P0lnts

Wl B- CP-R”

INTERCOLON IAÏ
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Queen
iNSIiRAKCC

-Mi ANY "■

Canadian
Pacific

3

.
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THE DIAMOND JUBILEE
OF ST. DAVID’S CHURCH Shape SustainingOF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSJLL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

--------------------------------------- VVVWW

!

Hear Rev. Dr. Pringle, Late of the 

He Delivered Addresses at Three Services Yes-
AYES WANTS AMATCHI SIXTEEN TEAMS IN WILL HAVE BUSY WEEK largc congregations 

Loses Considerable Prestige SIX DAYS’ BIKE tinsebo» Megno.es Will Hold. Vuk«-He Dele
terday.Series of Meetings tc Try and 

Bring About Harmony.
by Reason of Dorando’s Victory 
—Spoiled by Prosperity.

RACE which won’t sustain its shape until worn out.is not a shoe. It’s 

of leather sewed together and given a temporary form over 
and sold with a great blare of

A shoe 

merely pieces 
a last—then 'cunningly painted and poliohcd

Man could travel for 
savehundreds of miles and hear np sound 

the chatter of a squirrel. It was said 
sometimes that men did not read enough. 
The truth was they read too many hooks 
and did not think enough. They should 
read one book and understand it and its 
messages more. They sometimes heard 1 
said of a certain place oh yes its a nice 
place enough to live in but its e°.<l“iet 
as though quietness were a curse instead
of a blessing. c

And this was how the habitations of 
the people of God were described The 
reason the parable of the prodigal son 
was spoken, was to eh”w. 
brought the young man back home. How 
many hired servants of my father have 
break enough and to share and I pensh 
with hunger, I will arise and go to my 
father.” In the same way the soul had 
a memory. It remembered the home it 
left to follow sin, and would never be con
tented till it returned.

In conclusion Dr. Pnngle left the congre
gation to answer the question, were they 
Hod’s people? If so they could claim the 
fulfillment of this and other precious 
promises. They need not fear what storms 
broke around them or what burdens they 
were called upon to bear, they were al
ways at home in permanent restfull places.

Meeting Yesterday After-

The diamond jubilee services of St. 
David’s Presbyterian churdh were opened 
auspiciously yesterday. Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle, late of the Yukon, preached two 

_j and addressed a mass 
The choir furnished spec- 

ser-

f

The Annual Bicycle Grind at SkT
Madison Square Garden, «—
New YoA, Started Early Tins ”“T, ,
Morning—Dorando Acted as XSS

ST.S7Î".1 szrJ e **
themselves, the chief dissentants from tile 
prevailing order of things on severe 
points of baseball law, on its managerial 
side being the Eastern League and the 
American Association.

It was a private conference between the 
representatives of the clubs comprising 
these two leagues which the senes of 
gatherings upon which the attention °1 
baseball enthusiasts of the nation wall be 
centred for several days to come. to
day’s meeting was for the purpose of ior- 
mulating a plan of action in case the re
quests which the Eastern League and Am
erican Association have made of the na
tional Commission are not granted by 
that bodv. These demands include a high
er classification of the drafting rules. It 
also stated that representation on the 
National Commission will be among the 

folloyr: demands to be presented.
German-Holland ■ team—Walter Butt, The National Commission will hold aev- 

Germany; Johan Stol; Holland. eral sessions during the week and it is ex-
Danish-Italian team—Neman Anderson, -ed a decision wffl be rendered m 

Copenhagen; Carlo Vanoni, Italy. the case of the Chicago National League
Dixie-Yankee team—Bobby Walthour, c]ub in regard to the sale of tickets for 

Atlanta (Ga.) ; Eddie Root, New Work y,e world’s championship series last Oc-

“inter-city team-Joe Fogler, Brooklyn Thursday ü,e annual meeting of the
National A. C.; Iver Lawson, Chicago. National League will convene at the Wal- 

The Mormons—Hardy Downing, Salt dorf.Gloria and on Wednesday the Am- 
Lake City; C. L. Hollister, Salt Lake erican League wUl begin its annual ses- 
City. _ _ . sion at the Hotel Walcott. These meet-

Famer and Messenger Boy—FranX ^ may last until the end of the week.
Galvin, New Milford Conn.); George Mucb trading of players is on the tapis.
Wiley, Syracuse (N. Y.)

Trans-Continental team—Fred Hill, Bos
ton; Walter Demara, San Jose (Cal.)

French team—Victor Dupree, France;
Leon Georget, France- 

French tegm—Francois Faber, France;
Henri Lafourcade, France.

Italian-French team—Maurice Brocco,
Italy; Roger Labrousse, France.

Australian team—“Peddler” Palmer,Syd
ney; Gordon Walker, Sydney.

Pacific-Atlantic team—Floyd MacFar- Roberts............
Farland, San Jose; James Moran, Boston.

International team—Teddy Devonovitcn,
St. Petersburg; Peter Drebaçh, Boston.

Ijong Island team—Eddie Ruprecht,
Newark; Minus Bedell, Lynnbrook.

EmersJd Isle team~"Matthew Downey,
Ireland; Patrick Logan, Ireland.

East and west team—Elmer Collins, Bos
ton; M. E. Mitten, Davenport, Iowa.

The rules revert to the conditions ot 
the record-breaking era of 1899 when 
Miller and Waller set the mark at 2,733 
miles, four laps for six days. The men 
who took the track as the representatives 
of their teams at the beginning of the

New York, Dec. 5—At Hammerstcin’s 
st night Johnny Hayes, winner of the 
irathon, challenged Dorando, who de- 
ted him in Madison Square Garden, to 
ither race. Dorando accepted. Dorando 

in vaudeville 
on in

-
advertising,

The wearer is mightily happy for
;a week or so when the truth creeps 

and her shoe spreads out like a turtle, 

heel to toe, from sole to upper.

men
through the paint and polish veneer

Slater’s are shoes all through from
with 'the solidity of ancient architecture. They re built to

I
de his first appearance 
jnday afternoon. Dorando came 

a racing togs and trotted about the stage 

id showed pff his 
Jnlcâ Hayes speecily secures a 
%t will give him a chance to regain lost 
Tatige he will soon lose his drawing 

as^a vaudeville attraction. Hayes 
ime back from the Olympic games an am- 
eur. He was a poor boy. Before he de- 
.rted for London he had been employed 

clerk in a department store. His 
week. He had

They’re built

—h ««■. *
Starter.

Jiwt before the opening of the evening 
Service Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of the 
church, said that since the celebration of 
the late Queen Victoria s diamond jubilee 
in 1897 British subjects everywhere recog
nized the 60th anniversary as marking 
that occasion. He also mentioned that 
the Presbyterian Witness, the denomina- 

this week celebrating

Here are the four pointsNew York, Dec. 7—Amid the plaudits of 
ten thousand spectators little Dorando 
Pietri, the Marathon runner, at 12.03.43 
this (Monday) morning fired the shot 
which sent sixteen teams of American and 
foreign bicyclists away In the sixteenth 
annual six day race, around, the big sau
cer-shaped board track in Madison bquare 
Garden. Many riders who have partici
pated in past races again faced urn starter 
this morning, notably Rutt and Stol, the 
German-Holland team, who captured the 
big first prize last winter; Matt Downey 
and Patsey Logan, Bobbie Walthour and 
Eddie Root; Floyd McFarland and Jimmie 

x Moran and Leon Georget and Victor Du-
irecious asset. pree, the Frenchman, who made such a
But upon his return he decided to be- e flnjsh last year.

jme a professional. He could no | The teams which started this morning
Lciate With the Irish-Amencan Club 

purely amateur organization, and so ne 
rithdrew. He also resigned his derkship 

He left the humble little 
East Forty-fifth street, for a 

at the Vanderbilt Hotel, signed a 
xmtract to appear in vaudeville and prac- 
icallv cut off all the friends who had 
tarted him on hie career and made it

"a”month or more before the race with 
Jorando, Hayes .signed a contract to run 
the Italian. The contract iras made in the 
sresence of his best friends, who were 
jjnfident of his ability to defeat the Ital
ian and who had arranged to provide him 
with the best trainer available. Hard 
training was necessary, because be> h*» 
lighted his work. He had to be built up

*Amfew days later Hayes repudiated the 
contract. He appeared with a manager 

he would not race under any 
circumstances. He threw over all his old 
friends. Another week went by «^ final
ly a new contract was made. He was 
forced to deposit a guarantee of 31,000 
that he would live up to his contract and

different gaits.
match

their shapes.

Superior Sole Leather
of “Quick Oak,” a tough, pliant, dampless, unweeroutabH 

It is the most shape retaining sole leather ever 

sound foundation.

over

The soles are 
exclusive Slater leather, 
put in a shoe. No shoe wifi hold its shape without a

tional organ,'was 
its diamond jubilee and would issue a 
special number.i a

tlary was about $12 a 
btained that position through the influ- 
nce of friends in the Irish-American Ath- 
etic Club, and he considered it a mighty

Morning Sermon.
Her. Dr. Pringle in the'moraing deliver

ed an excellent sermon on the Peace of 
God. There was a large congregation. 
The text was from Isaiah xxxii, 18: My 
people shall dwell in peaceable habitations 
and in sure dwellings, and in quiet rest
ing places.”

The first thought, the preacher emphas
ised, was that this promise applied to a 
class. There was no respect of persons 
with God, it was true, but people’s lives 

There is a

Strong Arches
arch is strengthened and held up by a strong steel arch support 

the shoe from breaking down.
The

■

which prevents
Mass

noon.
There was a good attendance at tlie 

meeting for men in the afternoon.
Dr. Pringle spoke on the place which 
Jesus of Nazareth ought to occupy in the 
life of the individual. This, he said, must 
be the first place and for various reasons 
Jesus stood head and shoulders over all 
the gfeat intellects. His was « creative 
mind, the mind of God. His less than 
three years of public ministry revolution
ised tbe whole of time. Take out of 
modem literature all the books which had 
Jesus or His religion as their basis and 
there would be very little left.

Then again Jesus was worthy of tne 
first place in the life of any young man 
because of His physical perfection. He 
had all the qualities of brawn and muscle 
for which men were nowadays made cap
tains of football teams. He must have 
been physically perfect to stand the rigors 
which He underwent. _

Jesus was also worthy of the first place 
in the lives of men because of His exalted 
spiritual nature. As John, the beloved 
disciple, summed it up; He went about
doing good.” ...

The speaker commended the idea ot tne 
brotherhood of St. David. This was an age 
of combinations which were a natural out
come of the conditions under which peop e 
lived. Some 'combinations, notably those 
which on the other side of the line, were 
called trusts existed for a selfish purpose, 
but a brotherhood in the church existed 
to further the most unselfish interests. 
In conclusion Rev. Dr. Pnngle urged all 
present to give Jesus of Nazareth His 
rightful place in their lives which was the 
first place.

Rev. A. A. Graham, the pastor, ex
plained briefly the purposes of the brother
hood of St. David. It was to give the 
men of the various departments of the 
church a chance to discuss the problems 
of their work. The subject of social and 
moral reform in the city was also dis
cussed at the monthly meetings.

Properly Cut Uppers
leather is cut with infinite pains and skill on patterns 

fit the last with watch making accuracy.

•i
mass
Rev.n the store, 

enement on 
oom

must be in righteousness, 
great deal of sentiment nowadays about 
the love of God. This was as it should be, 
as the love of God was the greatest thing 
in the world, but it was borne out by 
everyday experience with men’s children 
and neighbors ; that love that was not 
based on righteousness was of small value.

To them, this1 promise applied to God s 
people who were righteous, not with their 
own righteousness, although that too was 
a very important matter, but whose chief 
trust was in the righteousness of God and 
His Son.

Life for the most part was a conflict for 
all. Christ knew this when He said Let 
not your hearts be troubled. People 
should keep in the atmosphere of the 
promises, and this was one of the most 
precious of them. Men who have passed 
maturity and who had found that life was 
not all that it promised to be, knew the 
preciousness of home. They had made 
homes for themselves, but these were 
never like what they left. There was so 
much anxiety and trouble connected with 
the building up of a home that they miss
ed the best part of its sentiment. But in 
the old home, where everything was found 
for them, it was so different and even yet 
when they were old the mere thought ot 
going home excited them as though they 
were little children again.

This text taught that the people of 
God were always at home. The present 
age was one of transition. They were 
here today and there tomorrow. They 

Mrs. Thomas Marry Tere in the east now and next week in
race were: j£rs. Thomas Marry, one of the oldest the furthest west. There -™1themURway

Rutt, Dupree, Faber, Brocco, Moran, tB o{ tbe North End, died sud- before them ev"£“ke““£ compelling
Walthour, Fogler, Logan, ftp*?*, * in the bome of ber son-in-law, W. and influences behind 
Downing, Palmer, Anderson. Collms, Gàl- j f>alton> on Saturday afternoon. She them to move on. lt was Go y 
vin, Demara and Devonoviteh. eighty-six years old and was wonder opening up the world. BU> alwavs at

The pace set from the start was a fast 7X«tive for her years. With the ex- amid all toe tranei^pn: .were always at
one and at the end of the first hour a new f ”ion of weak spells, which h°™ “whethW in a brown
record had been hung up, of 25 miles, 5 backed her, she enjoyed excellent health wilderness trad, wfietnw 
laps. The previoue record for the first up to tbe time of her death. She retained stone frot, » ,!°hitatk.n Tf thï people
hour was 25 miles, 2 lape, made by Gou- J* { h faculties unimpaired and Then the habitation pt t pe p Sermon
goltz end Kiser, in 1903. Maurice Brocco ™fd “e do fine sewing without the God was a peaceable one. There was no Evening Sermon,
ted the bunch at the end of toe first hour. y “f ™ctacles. The cause of death was strife or ill feeling in jJjTJ?** They re- At the evening service the church wa 
AU the riders were well together.. "eakneTdue to old age. also a P^^narabte 6f the two nTn taxed to its cavity when Dr Pnngle

m™. Marrv will be much missed, as she membered the parable oi tne nreached a powerful sermon on the words
Mre Marry mil oe muen ^ 0f building their houses. One diose the bot- come” He defined the

frien*? She “revived by one son, Pat- tom of the eastern wady, a beautiful spot Thy k gd o{ God in the world
£™t of tbiTrity and four daugh- where, when the house was foushed he Ptece^i rne B ^ ^ m TCference to
?Ck ^W J Dalton of Main street; had & natural lawn in front of his door. d This kingdom, like an earthly
Mre_William Eva^ ol’ Milford; Mrs’. The other went to the top of the me ^ ^ lewg> it6 con-
Mrs. vvui Wnropster (Mass.), and bank, where he had to blast tne stone » victories and its rewards. Dr.

.. e r F «K I toe wady was filled with a raging flood tionto tim.e g ^ members
Mrs. Susan C. Evans from bank to bank, and the house that T ^J.nga5Bi6ted by city talent will

Mrs. Susan Craft Evan. one of the had bcen buü^in wa^swept, ad ^ Sullivan’s oratorio, The
d^niTbt^aBedtmmytTr yrara.^Mro. | restingWces. In toe far north they had Prodigal^on.

jap general is
sick op the horrors or war

^rie^llne^rf’B^itom'16^’. E^ans 7s and^haveV'illed'rn^iberof men. I have
SUT SSÆ-.’VtSUw* Katsura W*h a Splea- —

5S5r*S.T2. ded War Record is>o Earnest
Yo“r^ Stephen, of Bangor; Samuel and iDg for nothing so much, and working for
S’ StuCrks!eo°fn'Bo^ndaUg ” ^ AdVOCale of Peace. nothing ^as^peace. _

The*funeral ’took place yesterday after- - been at peace for over half » «entury,
Rev W. H. Sampson conducted _ 5._Marquis Katsura, the you have been our sympathetic friend du

in vedar HUl| Boston, Dec. o. i H interview ing all this time and we want above all
prime minister of Japan, in an rot tbj Vl deepen and make perpetual the
with Dr. J. H. Deforest, an American between us. I have never had a

at Sendai, Japan, is doubt Qf the sincere fnendship of tne
United States. Of course there are worth
less, unprincipled feUows in every 
try but I am speaking of toe vast 
jotity of your people.

“Here also in our land both government 
and people are absolutely one in their 
friendship for the United States and be
lief in your friendship for us. We of the 
far east are responsible for peace m this 
part of the world, and I will guarantee 
that my government and people, in tne years ™ come as in toe past, wifi not only 
keep this great historic peace, but will 
do all that is possible to deepen and en
rich this friendship of half a century. 
You may make this known as widely as 

like-that the government and people 
of Japan are one in their friendship for 
the government and people of your re
public. We have adopted and put into 
successful practice all those precious 
erties for which your people stand and 
we desire to strengthen this traditional 
friendship beyond the possibility of its 

being broken.”

The upper

which
I

They Keep Their Shape
The shoes then remain on toe last six day* whidh thoroughly toapro 

the leather to toe wood form, and takes out toe last remnant «£ ahrmk and

Etr Anywhere in Canada $3.50, $1.00 and $450 for women and $4.00, $5-00 a»d 

$6.00 for men.

HUMPHREY’S TEAM WINS
Â

pins. The scores were:
J. M. Humphrey & Co.^

85 71 238*
. 86 107 76 268

62 222 
73 242
76 236
63 216

:McColough’s Slater Shoe Store
81 Kino Street

declaring
Crawford.. 82
Crosby.. ...
Cochrane.. .. .... 73 
Qambltn

89%
74

I80%90
78%80
7280

1422
But time had been lapsing and bis work 

fcad been lax. He was without the advice 
of his old friends. He chose to go it 

He had nothing but contempt for

., Ltd.Ames Holden
Total.

64 218 
81 228
65 226
73 244
71 210
64 218

Avg.
72%
76

66Simmons.. .. .. 
Codner.................

MctiermotX.. .. 
Akerley.. •• •• 2»

.. 72

72

‘ _,.ir. d»v roy irtr.’SM.'srM.“J:GRA7Bv=vinr-
CTDI ICIC RV 1 I Hi! an accident Accordingly he was sent for J I KUV-IV t> 1 LVPVPy J“d a£k6d wby he had omitted to report the

FATALLY HURT
on her back, but she waved her teet for me 
to go ahead, and so I concluded she was au 
right."

75%70glone.
D(£I1MÔnday of last week he «rot for a 
man who had trained him for form®1

arms?” the tramer asked- Well, said 
Hayes, “they do get a little heavy after I 
to ? distance.” “Then you are not in 
condition and you cannot win, the tram-

er“H?'is beaten,” said the same trainer 
when Hayes had gone twenty-two mdra 
«He can rim for an hour yet at the same 
jog, bu£ he cannot sprint.

Haves finished the race, 
heart and the courage, but not the speed. 
He was not in condition. ....

Ernie Hertberg, trainer of the Insh-Am
erican Athletic Club, and probably toe 
best judge of athletes in the United States 
Mid to the writer:—“Hayes can beat Do- 
rando. He can beat him easily. But he 
needs a month’s training, at least.

8H4 I
70 v;
72%Henderson..........
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1
Stanley Shimes Injured in the 

Woods on Saturday Morning 
Died on Saturday Night

;Chrysanthemums
The public are cordially 
invited to vint my 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanR

!He had the

IA fatal accident occurred > the woods 
Saturday morning, iGrand Bay onof Stanley Gordon Shanes, the fourteen year 

old son of toe late James Sh&nes, reced
ing injuries which caused tea dirato toa 
night He was struck on the head by 
tofk He walked part of the way home, 
rode horseback the rest, but after reatov 
Lag home gradually sank and died at 8.30

P'<£ Saturday morning, Patrick Kane and 
Havelock Hunter, of Fatrvtile went 
the woods about a mile from GrandBay,

cassîfîrti
working about twenty-five 

the boy. One end of the log 
xoot fLud the other end 
round in a semi circle

<
I
I

THE STEINHEIL TRAGEDY
WHICH NOW EXCITES PARIS

notice

mmi
H5 pth2nm at^gh^sngles easterly to Wat-

Î&t-Ssss

4%t^r6&n«"?seCotTejoa"?.ona to 

aln?.t. «%, in th! eald City of Saint John. 
5om aSlto incfudfng the year iSW to andtoj 
eluding the year 1907, no part of wMch taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has a n,Dated the third day of Novomner, a. lh

DUNCAN Ol LINGLBT, 
Receiver of Clt*

aR?ror<SNo?to;e city « Saint John. .

II
Belief in Seme Quarters that Mme. Steinheii Can Establish 

Guilt er Innocence of Dreyfus—A Strange Tale of Politics, 

Intrigue and Murder.

I/

I
he was 
the time was 
feet from 
caught under a
flying up swung .
and came down on toe boy s head.

He turned sick and sat down for 
time, and after resting it was thought 
best to take him home. Dr. Curren was 
called in and did what he could for his 
relief. About 1 o’clock the boy fell into 
a sleep, from which he woke four hours 

.later, showing signs of convulsions. From 
then on he gradually grew worse till he

Remy protested innocence, but things

r.™ i. P-W «° <- | S2.ÏÏ1$.ï£k

«-j;;i rü&nïS:
scandals. This time toe sensation crime. Then madame broke down and

IS «siVSs&sl =ïS.“a2Erse t 
"iï»« ““'êsjïî s;ery and crime. Betee the“à refused at first to say, but at length she 
comes too great, and the ^>ote »tMtion| yie name of Alexander Wolff, the 
too complicated, it “ and emi of Steinheil’s old housekeeper. Wolff
bare facts that hav« then arrested, but was able to prove
file them for future ^fe,r5lCe’fig^e an alibi. Then Mme SteinJheU was accus- 

Thp woman who is tne centrai ngu* •in toe drama is Mme. Steinheii. On the ed of the crime 
in tne Qra“ut f qiit ewg reached the Improbable as morning of May 31 the artist told the police, they are not
police that Adolph St had enable than the supposition that the

Japy, ^ w*s *te»otn^roa committed the crime
murdered _An mvestigxtion jeveal  ̂ ^ theory M that she plan-

the fact that t^e Pflr , her ned and directed it, and that someone else
^ and^teinM BatJabPLdyinUP: chair carried it out. .

a _xt -oom. The artist’s wife was The motive for the crime is said to have 
U',t .itimvered also bound but uninjured been the desire of Mme Steinheii to have 

i0rv was to toe effect that masked one of her lovers, a wealthy widower mar- 
VoJ; entered toe house and bad com- Uy her. On toe day of toe murder he was 

mc,T! , .1 murder. She herself had called up on the telephone by Mme. vüîiTUtred owing to her entreaties. She steinheii, but the wire worked badly and 
Dee1, 1: further explanation, toough he could not understand all that she said,
her story* was glaringly imporaible on toe He heard her laugh and say. ‘Well, I’m 
f of it tranquil now at any rate. When he
“yi husband’s valet, who slept in me learned of the crime the lover became 

above had heard no sound such as anxious for his own safety, and went to 
would have’ attended a forcible entry of the police with the story. So far, then, toe 
Jr £.UBe and a Struggle such as described 6tory is a common enough one of rotngue 

Aime Steinheii, to say nothing of her and crime, but its sensational features 
own niercimr entreaties. Moreover, valu- are political. The outside world has team- 
able to the amount of thousands of dol- ed for the first time that President Faure
lare had been left untouched in P-ain died m the presence of Mme. Steinheii. MÎSS Kathleen JohnSCH , ,view of the assassins. Realizing toe effect jje xva£ found dead in his chair, his M , ,, joseDh Pointing to his uniform of a general,
of toe story upon the police, Mme. Stem- hands in the hair of the woman who knelt The friends of Mr. and. J P. the prime minister said:
heil rn^le another effort next day. This .before him. With great haste and secrecy jobnston, of Qmspamsis, ^ B°r^ ^ talking of peace I am well aware
time she got four people into the cast he was removed to his own house, and a hear of the death of their ht she that my signboard is bad. For I am a
If murderore, one a red-haired woman. half hour later the news was given out leen> which occurred onfl
Presently she came out with a third story; that the President had died of apoplexy- waB an her 17th year and popular among
which flatly accused Remy Comillard of jn bis official residence. her companions. She - ' cjty
toe crime Tbe man was a servant in the Those who intimate that the death of about three weeks, but wa doctor
house^and a dull-witted fellow. H. was was not a natural one declare only a few days ago consulting a doctor,

arrested and searched, and concealed in ^ Mme steinheii murdered him. She 
his pocket book was found a pearl ring i(. ^ ^ an agent of the Dreyfus-
which madam had previuely reported as wfao 60ught to revenge themselves
missing since the night of the murder. Qn paure for his refusal to have the fa-

■-= mous case reopened. That she has been 
^ the secret agent of the police or

other organization seems clear. That pow
erful interests now seek to protect her is 
equally clear. On toe day of the murder 
Henri Rochefort offered to bet the Chief 
of the Paris police $100 that no one would 
ever be punished for the crime. Mme.
Steinheii is said to be a woman who lias 
it in her power to reveal great political 
secrets, and what cheifly excites Paris is 
tbe possibility that she will yet prove 
beyond doubt either the guilt or the in
nocence of Dreyfus.

(Mail and Empire.)
*f.
I

I

I

!
Coroner Macfarland is investigating toe 

circumstances. Last night he was not 
sure whether or not he would hold an in
quest. He was of opinion that death may 
have resulted from toe blow Injuring the 
base of the brain or top of the spinal 
column. Besides hie mother young 
Shanes is survived by one sister.

.
1908. *!

i

the services and burial 
cemetery.

and taken into custody, 
were all the stories she 

more unreas-

was
f

i-l

death Of Elizabeth widow of John H. »at je^Japan^ .8 ^ would pro-
Runciman, occurred here thj* “ peace with the United States
aged about sixty-six years. She had treen se PintervieWj wbich was made public
up around toe house as usual a*y. today by Dr. Benjamin E. Trueblood, sec-
took suddenly ill and passed away ma y American Society, was grant-
short time, of heart failure. The deceased retary o^toeAmer ^ November 4l t,
lady was a consistent member of St. A D festivities in honor of the,
drew’s Presbterian church and hl?h‘ PJf* “fIJ United States battleship fleet 
fv respected and wiU be much "“‘^Ænterview lasted about halt
ed to the Church of which she to Japan, on hig early
was an active member, and in the home, j __ Marquis Katsura said:
Her husband predeceased her oitiy a Yihort I pac:gc that used to separate us
time ago. A son, J. Herbert Runciman, impassible barrier, has now become
in the dry goods business, one daughter, as an pa , And the great
Ella, at home, a brother and mster. Mrs. ufi ite Bh0res are America, Japan
Sargent, in Boston, and a sister, Mrs. ■ china, who are responsible for peace
L. Brittain, here, survive. I jn this part of the world.

coun-
ma- FIERCE FIRE ON

STEAMER BOSTON Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land! 
Betotatlons.

"ANY person who Is the «ole leed of ■ A family, or any maloovar 18 ran old, 
may homeetead a quartor-sortloa of nratl- 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The aapUrant mSat appear 
In person at the Dominion Land. Atency op 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy] 
may he made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' resldei ___
miltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hie father, mother, bob. daughter,i 
brother or sister. . _ . __

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing -may pre-empt 
alongside hie homestead. Price $8.00 P«r 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn homo- 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

Passengers on the D.A.R. Steam
er Had Thrilling Experience on 
Her Last Trip

Boston, Dec. 6.-Two steamers plying 
and Halifax arrived in nee upon anil

between Boston 
port late today, bringing tales of narrow 
escapes from watery graves.

The Boston, of the Dominion Atlantic 
r, caught fire in ber hold on her. way 

to Yarmouth last Friday when fifty miles 
out of Yarmouth. The fire raged about 
a cargo of oil and toe crew extinguished 
the flames only after a terrible battle.

became panic-stricken ana 
ready to abandon

you

line ilib-A Man of Peace.

5
ever

Captain Simms made 
«h- shin if it became necessary.

The Plant line steamer Lady Sybil came
T -ill» Wis Dec 6—Earl Cooper, into port decked with ice. The steamer 
Janesville, , Hl] jn and , ft Halifax Friday morning and ran into

Harvey Richardson, Violet BUvins ana left La i in the raerCurj'.
Fannie Blivins broke throughtheiceto- agaleund^r^^^ ^ not be
day while ekating on Lake Koshkonong : The ,ce . , y c roiiing 0f the ves-
and all were drowned. Mabel Brown, who removed weight threatened
was one of toe skating party was rescued, sd and biggwave. Captain
but it is feared that she may d.e of.expos- tosmk her wito^ev^ through uie

«re- ____________t™yand all but collapsed from exuaust.on
---------------- --- jJhen the vessel was finally docked late

Tomorrow will be the feast of the Im- tod twenty hours overdue, 
maculate Conception, the patronal feast 
of the cathedral in St. John. There will 

,xt the conclusion of toe temperance 7 and 9 o’clock and grandratting in the Seamen’s Institute Satur- ^Xfhigh mass at 11 o’clock. At 9 
day night the ladiea of the W. C. T. ,U. k mas, yesterday Bishop Casey gave
served hot coffee to the seamen. Rev. ‘ K address on the doctrine of the 

delivered the address of Conception.

A homesteader whohae exhaustedhie home- 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain districts** Price 83.00 per acre Dutles-Muet 
reside six months In each of three yeve» - 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth,

DROWNED WHILE SKATINGANOTHER VESSEL LOST
Duluth Minn., Dec. 6-A. B. Wolvin, of 

Duluth owner rf tie D. M. Clemeon, has 
abandoned hope and says that the vessel 
is probably at toe bottom of Lake Su- 
nerior with her crew of twenty-five 
S R. Chamberlain, of this city, is her 
captain. The Clemson vyas cauglit in the 
terrific gale of last week on lower Lake 
Superior. The vessel is of 5,000 tons bur
den and was ooal-laden.

i

8*00.00. W. W. OORY, 

vartlaemcnt will not be paid for.

HIDDEN PROV’ERB PUZZLE.
A well-known Spanish proverb is hidden 

in the following seven sentences, each 
sentence containing but one word of^ the 
proverb, and the words appearing in their 
regular order:

N ever trust a

It is good to be wise, but better to be 

iUEvery wife should keep her own door-

8tThere*is no knowledge without wisdom.
A girl should not waste too much time 

over her image in the mirror. ..
The husband’s first duty is to his family.

man has a fortune without

men.

some

WESTERN ASSURANCE G!
stranger till you know

Remark
able forBlack Established A D. Mil.

Assets. $3,300,000
"O. K.”

(Harper’s Weekly.) 

g*'t to’e,hha “tho(0t.rk.nb|
!._U a kind of second nature. In

richnessWatch Over $40,000,000.and L. A. McLean i,vine sang a
A*numberg’of seamen aigned the pte^e. breakdown to toe machin- this =™°®c“™ging incident In‘St pa'rtM

Tufts and Miss Annie Ed- Owing to a ^ boulder lying ; LVs state where It le so common for cattle
,, solos at last night s song ser- ery of the hoœt g ' d on Satur- to be run over that, the manager of one

K H Davis addresed toe men. 8. in No. 6 berth was not remo .MeTU-we*er“ line required bis engineer* to
vice- S. H. Lavis It 18 understood that repairs have all such accidents with full partlcul-
L. Gorbell appealed for y— to Duy new a ) tbe boulder Will be ‘ ® a8 lo piaee. time and circumstance,
hymn books and one lady volunteered to been madc ana tnat ui ul^e day‘a complaint was-received at Mad-'
JTe $5 towards the project. taken out today.

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

R. W. W. FRINK,Mrs. James 
wards sangMany a 

knowing it.
Manager. Branch 3t, Joha.-NBWhat is the difference between a soldier 

land a woodman?
The one supports his arms and tne 

” other’s arms support him-

does Washington, D. C., stand 

Washington, Daddy of his Country.

What
for?9987

a 1
I

■ :V\:Vv^
V V'vI

.-gAsiA ,•» ^ ’il IMS i rtha Wtsi U--..-’. -
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THIS EVENING
W. S. Harkins Co.

STIRRING WORDS 
BY BRIGADIER 

ROBERTS

DOWLING BROS. open at the Opera 
House with “In The Bishop’s Carriage.”

“Dramagraph” pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

Annual meeting of the Every Day Club 
at 7.30. Reports received and officers 
elected.

N. B. Poultry Association meets in 
Berryman’s Hall.

Oratorio—The Prodigal Son, in St. 
David’s church.

Regular monthly meetings of No. 1 
and No. 2 Salvage Corps.

Cullom Lodge, L. O. B.A., No. 26, hold 
their annual meeting, in Orange Hall, Si- 
monde street at 8 o’clock.

St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P. meet 
in their hall, Simonds street, at 8 o’clock

Annual meeting of Johnson L. O. L. 
No. 24, in Orange Hall, Germain street.

545 PRIZES FOR REST LETTERS.Blanket Cloth for Children's Coats,
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

Red Military Cloth for Girls' Jackets,
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

LADIES' COAT CLOTH, Stripes and Plaids,
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for £ 8 c. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies' Wrappers,
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard ,

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size,
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not 
iritate, $2.95 pair.

Salvation Army Officer De
livered Addresses in West 
Side Hall on Saturday and 
Sunday.

For the Neatest and Best Written Copies of the Letter, as below, we offer
prizes as follows :

5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$10 each, ....

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$5 each, .....

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$3 each, .....

200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a 
tea tray, worth $2.00, - 400

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a 
gift worth $1.00, • - 300

- $890

- $50

50
The following is an outline of the ad- 

deesee delivered by Brigadier Roberts at
The 

meet-
90 545 Prizes of a Cash Value of -Carleton Saturday and yesterday. 

Brigadier is doing a month’s revival 
mgs in this city. CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION :

1st—Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years of age can compete by writing a copy of the TIGER TEA 
etter as below.

2nd—Each letter must be accompanied by 12 of the square cards found inside of the'1-lb. and 1-2-lb 
packages of TIGER TEA, MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes on July 1, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considered in awarding the prizes.

SATURDAY EVENING
LATE LOCALS Ps., 84.: 11—

“The Lord God is a Sun and Shield.
The Lord will give grace and glory.
No good thing will He withhold from 

them that walk uprightly.”
Two figures are used to show what God 

is—“a sun and shield.” Two facte «Stated 
to show what God gives—“grace and 
glory,” and a startling déclaration made 
concerning those who make a religious pro
fession and live accordingly—“No good 
thing will He withhold from them that 
walk uprightly.”

1 “The two figures: “The Lord God is a 
sun and shield.’ First a sun. Think of 

in. the heavens is to 
all the inhabitants of this earth—the 
source of light, heat, life, and every bless
ing we enjoy. We are informed by scien- 
tists that the sun produces every minute 
as much light and heat ae could be obtain
ed from eleven billion tons of coal. But 
whatever wonders they attribute to the 
sun, our God is all that and much more.
As a sun He is the source: (1) of spiritu
al illumination to the mind 11. Cor. IV.,
4, 6; (2) of spiritual and eternal life to the 
soul and (3) of all the comforts and bless
ings which go to make up the Christian 
experience from day to day. Without God 
we could pray effectually, rejoice or be 
glad but when possessed by Him. “New 
songs do thus our lips employ, and dances 
our glad heart , for joy.” But there are 
times when the sun is so powerful that 
we are glad to seek shelter from his rays i 
and the Lord God is thàt shelter for Ho I 
is a shield as well as a sun. As a sun He 
produces spiritual life in the soul, but, as 
a shield, He protects and preserves the 
life He has produced. “No weapon that 
is found against” such “shall prosper” for ^ 
“If God be for us who can be against us. ^
To Abraham God said: “I am thy ^
shield.”

I

Ferguson & Page’s, jewelry store, will 
be open every evening front now until 
Christmas.

Mrs. Bradley and family wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in their recent sad bereavement.

;
f

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.,
Nos. 15, 16, 17 and 18 Sooth Wharf,Dowling Brothers

95 and lOl Ring Street

At a meeting of St. John Typographical 
Union, No. 85, on Saturday evening, Pres- 

x ident Edward S^ge was presented by 
<|> some of the younger members of the 

union, with a smoker’s set.

December, 19C8 <S>t« John, N* B»* Cftn&d&
See copy of letter ««Telegraph, Saturday," Page 5.

what the natural sun

S? It is rumored that the Ontario Fire In- 
Company is considering the ad

visability of moving its head office from 
Toronto to St. John, as a majority of the 
head officials live here.

The large Nova Scotia schooner Exilda, 
Captain Tower, arrived in port from 
Eatonville, N. S., this morning, with a 
load of piling for New York. Vessel put 
in for harbor. -

The Salvation Army Travellers' Shelter 
was filled to overflowing on Saturday and 
Sunday as a result of the cold snap. Every 
room was filled and about a score more 
were gi^en shelter in the reading and 
smoking rooms. The army will ask the 
city and the Associated Charities for a 
grant to help them in this work.

Word reached the city yesterday of the 
drowning at Magaguadavic Lake, York 
county, of Gilbert D. Watters, of Ban
gor. Mr. Watters, who is superintendent 
of Steams’ mill, Bangor, has been at 
Prince William with his family for some 
time. On Saturday he was coming from 
the woods alone and attempted to cross 
the lake on the thin ice, when the ice 
gave way. Later in the day the body 
was recovered. The deceased was 34 
years of age and leaves a wife and, three 
children.

V
surance

Ladies Coat BargainsWARM 
WINTER 
FOOTWEAR

We have Venetian, Kerrey and Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting, 
all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this week To do so’ 

we have reduced the price one-thirdi

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $14.50, 
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $ 18.00, - . 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $19.50, - -

Now $9.67 
Now 12.00 
Now 13.00

s" 1 This reduction will insure a ready sale. Come early and secure your

Men’s Felt Russians
Men's Felt, Elastic Side Boots
Mod's Felt Congress, Felt Soles
Men's Felt Leather, Foxed Congress, Felt Soles
Men’s Waterproof Overshoes
Men’s Felt Leather, Foxed Long Boots
Men’s Box Calf Boots, Felt Soles
Men’s Oil Tanned Larrigans
Men’s Moose Moccasins
Men’s Lumbermen's Rubbers

coadyhEupm
The Home of the REGAL Shoe

■

ROBERT STRAIN GOMP’Y
f27 and 29 Charlotte Street

>i \

SUNDAY MORNING
II. The two facts: “The Lord will give 

grace and glory.” It is His * nature to 
give. On Olivary He gave His Son and 
“He that spared not His own Son but de-1 
livered Him up for us all, how shall He I 
not with Him also freely give us all 
things.” and among the “all things,” are 
“grace and glory." Finit He will give 
grace.

By “grace” is meant something opposed ! 
to debt and cannot be obtained by work*. | 
Rom. IV. 4. It is the unmerited favor of I 
God bestowed freely on those who repent ! 
an^d turn from their trins to their Saviour i

Y)

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18ADDRESS IN THE 

EVERY DAY 
CLUB In the range of OVERCOATS from $ 12.00 to $ 18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat 7

\
“justified freely by God’s! ey are

Rev. J. J. McCaskill Delivered 
an Excellent Address on 
Socialism Last Night

grace.
(1) To the penitent He gives the 

of pardon. Rom. V. 1,2.
(2) To the backslider He gives the grace 

of restoration. Gal. VI. 1
,'f®) T° the Christian He gives the grace 

of purity.
“They which receive abundance of grace 

shall reign m life by Jesus Christ.”
„ 7 T£ub He ;giV(fi glory. The word 
gkuy meansJ-greatnees,” “grandeur,” 
■magnificence,” ‘Solomon in all his glory ” 

And all this the Lord will give—“grace 
and glory. Grace on earth and glory in 
heaven but with a goodly share of glory I 
here while travelling to the fullness of the 
glory hereafter.

“The men of grace 
fore below." the “glory” of 
and a useful life.

grace

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

%
; Socialism was the subject of a clear cut 

and eloquent address by Rev. J. J. Mc
Caskill at the Every Day Club last even
ing. He defined the Socialism of Carl 
Marx as purely materialistic, making food, 
clothing and housing the three things at 
the base of all human effort, and the 

' great object of human endeavor. The 
Marxian Socialist was not interested in 
present day problems, but awaited the 
time when individualism would be re
placed by collectivism, thus overturning 
the whole social system.

The weakness of this system, in Mr. 
McGaskill’s view, was that it took no ac
count of the higher ideals, for which men 
had gladly suffered, and were still willing 
to suffer cold, hunger and even death. 
These ideals were taking a greeter nold 
upon the world than ever. They 
revolutionizing the thinking of the 
churches, and gripping the hearts of the 
people.

Their greatest exponent was Jesus, and 
never did the world realize as now the 
true significance of His life and death. 
Even Socialism was affected, and there 
was a branch of Socialism which had a 
true spiritual message.

Mankind had been and would be swayed 
by ideals, by dreams, and visions. The 
highest ideal was that which made love 
dominate the human heart and prompted 
men to labor for the uplifting of others 
to a higher manhood. When they had 
closed the saloons they had not completed 
the work. The road led ever up the hill, 
and there was work to be done from the 
dawn of day to its close. There was hope 
for every man so long as jie kept his 
ideals pure, and realized the spiritual 
meaning of human life.

The musical programme included solos 
by Mrs. Worden anu Mr. Wasson, a 
whistling solo by Walter Nixon, a duet 
by Nita Brown and Lulu Colwell, and a 
trio by Mrs. Cother and Messrs. Colwell 
and Wasson. Miss Worden and Mrs. Col
well played the accompaniments. The hall 
was crowded.

Rev. C. W. Townsend will be the 
speaker next Sunday evening.

1 -
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Evangeline Cigar StoreV

SNOW SHOESGOLF JACKETS
I have the finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

BooK Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

gracious

F*or warmth and comfort, nothing can equal our Coif 
Jackets, they are manufactured from the best woo! to be 
obtained, and are rare values at

SUNDAY EVENING.

II,I-~TThe startling declaration: "No 
good thing Will He withhold from them 
that walk uprightly.”

“Hf/’ °l course, must be the judge of 
the “good things,” and not those who

walk uprightly." "He” is their Father, 
and they are His children, and it is the 
rather who has to be the judge as to 
what to nght and “good” for His chil- 
dren.

To “walk uprightly” is to walk as 
Enoch did of whom it is said he “walked 
with Goa.”

This implies converaion, reformation. 
Men by nature are “dead in sin,” and i 
dead men cannpt move, much less “walk.” 1 
Therefore to “walk uprightly” is to "be! 
borçi again.” We once read on Duncan 
Mathieson s tombstone in Perth, Scot- i 
land, bom in 1820, bora again in 1840 
and died in 1860.”

If you have not experienced this new 
birth you cannot "walk uprightly," and 
neither can ypu tell what calamities may 
be awaiting you. “All things work to
gether for good to them that love God,” 
but all things work together for ill to 
those who persist in grieving God.

We have not originated the doctrine of 
the new birth.

BUY THEM EARLY WHEN YOU 

CAN GET WHAT IS WANTED

All Sizes now in Stock.

our prices.
were

WOMEN’S GOLF JACKETS, . $1.85. 2.25. 2.50. 2.75

WOMEN’S NORFOLK JACKETS, . $2.25. 2.50. 2.85. 3.00 INDIAN MADE MOCCASINS
GIRLS’ GOLF JACKETS, • $1.65 to $1,95 each

Remember the phone 1717-31.

W. H. THORNE & Co., LU.John H. C. McIntyreS. W. McMACItlN,
335 Main Street, - North End.

:

Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor

(

RICH NOBBY FURS !
Our Lord said to Nico- 

demus and through him to the whole 
“Ye must be bom again.”

Those who yield themselves to God be- 
ceme possessed of God’s spirit and He ef
fects this wondrous change within and 
imnarts power to “walk uprightly.”

The lives of such regenerated persons be- 
' «>me, 1st, useful; 2nd, Christlike, and 3rd, 

consistent. They “walk circumspectly” 
or carefully, “not as fools, but as wise.”

The Prodigal Son,’ one of Sir Arthur God is their Friend, for He is “a Buckler 
Sullivans most popular works, which is to them that walk uprightly ” and “no 
to be given in St. David’s church this good thing will He withhold from them ” 
evening at 8 o clock, promises to be a either here or hereafter, world without 
rare musical treat. This ontorio com- end. . 
mences the week of the celebration of the “I feel tonight,” said one of the eon- 
diamond jubilee, and lovers of good music verts at the close of the meeting, “that I 
should not fail to attend. The soloists have been bom again.” 
are Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, soprano; Miss 
Blenda Thompson, contralto ; Mr. John 
Kelly, tenor, and Mr. S. J. McGowan, 
bass. Miss Edith Cochrane will preside 
at the organ and Mrs. J. M. Barnes at the 
piano. There will also be an orchestra 
under the leadership of Prof. Bowden.

All taking part in the oratorio are re
quested to meet in the school room at 
7.30 p. m. The ladies will not wear their 
hats during the performance.

race,
» We are showing some smart, dressy Stol 

and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse.

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, • From $1.75 to $4.00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS • - From $3.00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Oars Before Buying

sr
Christmas WaistsTHE PRODIGAL SON

^Search where you may for a suitable gift for sister,

satisfactory to both giver 
Our stock is brand

:
wife or

sweetheart and you’ll find nothing more
and recipient than a handsome waist> new
and most elegant

Mi New Novelty Blouse Waists in 
both plain net and Point D’Esprit 
Net, also in white, ecrue, Copen
hagen and brown, from $3.75 to 
$12. All made with the new Nov
elty Sleeves and trimmed with 
lace insertions and lace edgings.

TAILOR MADE WAISTS in 
Fancy Madras in checks and black 
and white and blue and white 
stripes, the latest styles, $2.65.

Black Net Evening Waists, 
In black spotted net, trimmed with 
bands of Black Taffeta, % Sleeves 
and low necks, all latest patterns, 
$6.75 to $9.75.

Black Lustre Waists, tucked, 
shirtwaist sleeves, 34 to 42 bust 
measure, $1.85.

Black Sateen Waists .. . .$1.50 
White Net Waists 
Black Taffeta Waists .. ..$6.75

V/
WINTER PORT NOTESANDERSON <SL CO.

Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte St.

Allan line steamship Grampian, Captain 
Gamble, arrived yesterday from Liverpool, 
via Halifax, and docked. about 
When the steamer left the otljer side she 
had on board 197 passengers; all but 32 
landed at Halifax. The trip across the 
Atlantic was uneventful, except that the 
ship met with head winds. j.ne Grampian 
was here last year. She is the third Allan 
liner to arrive this season. The steamer

- j________________________ - is docked at No. 1 berth, West End. A
MARRY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 5th large crowd of people visited the West 

inst., Bridget, widow of Thomas Marry, aged End yesterday.
j C. P. R. steamer Montfort, Captain
,TV----- —" 1 " 1 ' T ' She

away 700 cattle and 15 horses. 
to, Among her cargo is about 40,000 bushels 

of Wheat.
C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, Captain 

Carey, with over 600 passengers, sailed 
Saturday night for Liverpool. This steam
er also took a large amount of grain.

Steamship Manchester Importer, Capt. 
Haworth, left port Sunday for Manches
ter. She took 635 head cattle for Man
chester, also a large amount of grain.

noon.
;;WE HAVE IT AT LAST!t

I USE NONE BUT $3.00

Only DEATHS
Gift Umbrellas for Ladiesi $5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company's

Remedies

An immense variety of bright new Um
brellas for gift purposes, covered with dur
able brown, black and navy blue silk. Late 
designs in Fancy Handles, natural wood and 
fancy horn with gold or silver mounts. 
Silver Handles,

Fancy Horn Handles,
Pearl and Silver Handles,

Gold Plated Handles,
Pearl Handles,

Ebony Handles,
Gold and Silver Handles,

Gold and Gun Metal Handles.

■
85 years, leaving one son and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss. j _

Funeral from the residence of her son-in- Lvans, sailed Sunday for London.
at 2.30 took

A PLATE TOÜ CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
around in their 
in their bureau 
where to find them when 

want teeth for service, 
you hare a plate that no dentist has 

been able to make fit, why not try us: wo 
have satisfied thousands and why not youf 

Our teeth are so natural in sise, shape, 
oolor and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

or ner
law, W. J. Dalton, 389 Main street, „„ 
Tuesday afternoon. Friends are Invited 

carry i attend.
DSr.J“*p ff. t?0™6 JOHNSON—At Qulspamsis, on Dec.
.V they will know Jennie Kathleen, fourth daughter of , 
the door bell rings, a. and Martha Johnson.

ckets
rawer« 6th.

JosephI
Notice of funeral hereafter.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification.) *

'1A7ANTED—ON CITY SIDE, SMALL FUR- 
TV nished flat until May. Reply Box 30 

2517-12—14. SILK ROOM.care Times Office.

CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din- 

1 ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro- 

. prietor.

John Connors, of Boston, came in on 
today’s train to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Carleton, wife of Judge Carleton.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

«27 MAIN BTREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété», J 

Tti- 6g «R# 711 Mils. . ------- —

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
W. C. Cross was a passenger to tUej 

city on today’s Boston train. 1
t t-
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Novelty Waists 
Evening Waists 
Tailor-made Waists
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